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Eminent Republican Banker Calls




AND COURAGE. HE SAYS
Jerome Davis Greene. Rockefeller
Ass ate. One of Many Prominent
Figures W Repodiate Party's
Candidate.
_
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A it :11.1— In I. tli.ttts.iI ti Ili+ or
.1.•r 111111 ItoIrayS ii if Ito "Who-, ;
io I•! 1,11i ..f a Catlionc to th.•
ilottry oti religious grim:nit, arr:od.n:
ti S. mn, Court ih-0 Towns. •11,1
Sh.11.11.1.•r. forliii.r Grand r.tast••r of
Masons In Now York :ay..
In a letter to Wiliran Itio. Jr.
It f.•1;ow Nlason 1.,
lilt! ili.ilriti.:ll14f :
to, ;11 •I
:• 1,•:2 1.1 141,•.1Ii .111!..• I V1 , r..
r.•1 114111, to 4.11,4irt Jt
Scudder wrote:
'Tlo•re IS 110 initin..rahni lit'? It .11 my
Vreemasonry. tile Governor's
clam and my advocacy of his ptc;tina
as PresIdi•L Freemasonry It no
inincrrii with :itly man's
than to exact of Its 01 lillwrs I,
oi Coil and moral lit, s. C , i,
Smith is a Coil fearing to tn. a • -,.
111.111 and a moral life.
"It follows then that a Fr,•••ma,..in
ili•loyal to hi. or•;.r :ie.! I. Las,
it Who tlflfl0OtM 1;ov. •'•
iIIn 5011.15' bt,a11,0 (t-.V•
11111k. and 0II1-11 
iyal to our country 11.•
1.11,4 a rill. .dons to .•I
for (dike which th.• I 11-'1101:0:I II'
he United Slates forbids.
'Cot'. rinir SIIIItli Maid !yin
111.4 the spirit and coffins of Anieri.
His life and attainments :ire, mai
ever will be an Inspiration to our
youth. I support him for the Presi
iloney for the very reason:4 NV 111..11 1111
!wiled my forte...ars to support Aiwa-
• int Lincoln."
.litstice Scudder IN a former 111,111
1.,r if Congress and has s•.ryiii ri
member of the Supremo Court bench
of New York State almost continually
vittee 1907.
M. E. BISHOPS REBUKED
Philanthropist Supports Governor 121111:111)N1). Va.---Soyerely r••litg.
Anotlier ..mitiont financial Ilug four Methodist Episcopal bishops
Who ha, addt.,i lit the i,tli, for "attempting to use the Chin."' •ir
llst et 1,1(litie Itramilkiis. I it It lii ganizatton to pronlote the election or
for Covet:tor Smith. Is E. S. Harlin, oil, Ilerburt lloover," 1,19 '111,1111, 1., .1.1.1
...a pi 1311,t and plillanthroldsl, 11 II I 1,111' .tipp.)rtort." of that
of the lact..11 holder, of railroad se resolution hero ..111111,111 lane 111.•
CU 1 it 104 In .111i, ih-a. S. 11.1.1iS 1/ ilt1 0.1.1 • rii111S1'41 jiettililIt Which IC 11,111e 111.1.11.
Col 1 011,1111 in to the Stn.! It Valtilnlign 141011 Hui 1/emocrutIc organization of
twat, Mr. Ilarktios, wrote: I.v..ry Southern State."
11111 1111 that cart proiltio•• a real Attiring the signers of Hie statement
loader is to lie ,,elgrat tilat..11 111111 1 were floury C. Stuart, former Govcr.
cannot hat fccl ilia: Cole..nor $1141111 nor of Virginia, and Iii•liresontative
has the 14, Th. It 1.11. , George l'eery of Virginia,
lanintry that ild rare
t 104 of 1..n.1 .r.!1.11"
iii..1 11-1. n. Allis and prominent
R. 1.10,!1,.111, ,Ito have r.,etitly
tilt ii It, 01 to • ,0:i:, 'Ii "Z111,1
t'hlult-' %V. Clark. 11111.•
Shill of I no Int.. .. IV 1111,111 \
Clan. 01 ‘1.011.1 hot.,1
lii'lIlilIlit.111 Ii. tel II,/1
• 't t' •of 111, NI ,
1.11e In .iitan,••• Is it tis,.h
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l'rotrota.o chui. i t and
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(Iii Itt Hi I ;1,,, 11,1.lho, il I'm.
and il . .1
Letters too Laic for
Publication
received too late flir
this week. Our renders art. dis• Whoi ih•ith•rt Hoover sa)s that hi
apisli II tel I, so tire we. Pleas.. Iry also ties been personally attacked. h.
to mail your letters so they will probably refers to the hi tha
and not later 
illillihiiir befofr Vice President
reach us on Monday said 1 10 ore the Kenos
ithail Tuesday, city convention.
FARMERS IGNORE HOOVER




any (minor who suppoiteil
r would tw trail,' to th,
or art W11111110." A. 1V 1;i• ill
s..,1••taiN of the Coin Ilelt
of leartnets, WU, III ii 41311
ment 14,1.41 hero, 1111,1 11..1 :I 411141
farm loadei• httaiii•pte•
Itentililliaitt candidate's 111*11.11
to moot him and -tall. haul' Illit siI11
" Sillit.
Wh• lin... good reitiloil for not want
M r I Irro.r.c. %Vi. know 111111 and lo
Some of our news letters e "'"'!""1". l'ar" 110" III' 
flg,ihii''t lii
• abborn opposition for eight yerkilr.
s
' 1 •
day night. September 2S, at the
Aloose 11011, was presided over
by J. II. Flual.I.S, it 1.1111is
Ky.. Stitt.. Alanager, the fW0
iiLttIliiINVert' Consolidated, and
the W'oodmen of the ‘V odd will
hereafter go under the 'tante of
Evergreen Candi No. -1, which
is the old Camp, the new Camp
Number 15 hav ittg 'l,Ilsoijdat-
P11 with the old camp,
A 1k his eta... %tilt) wits the
elerk of the new Camp will
continuo to collect the dues for
botII camps, having been elect-
ed clerk for both Camps al a
II.TON, hY., OCTOBER 5, 192h
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On the last Sanday of last February the Fir- Christian Church suftered the loss of the main
part of heir building by fire. Steps were taken immediately to repair the loss in slime way. It
was soou manifest that almost everyone wish,' to rebeild rather than to try to remodel the
old structme. Mr. A. F. Wickes, advisory 11110 'it of :lie Church erection department of the
United Christ !an Missionary Society, was called ri (on Louis, Mo., to consult with the congre-
gation. Soon after his visit NIr. Tandy Smith. oi Paducah. was employed as the architect. The
accompanying picture is the result of much id:toning on the part of the architect and the build-
ing committee.
• During the summer the men of the church. led by the pastor. tore down the walls of the
old church building and cleaned the brick, ready f.o. It It'.
At a meeting of the building committee la.0 week the contract to tweet the bailding was
awarded to W. M. Ilill and Sons. When the bailding is completed the church will have the
best equipment it has ever had,
monday afternoon the church members ni: at On' banding silt' and held a ground break-
ing service. After the singing of one stanza of "How Firm a Foundation," Rev. Canti 4.11 read
a scripture lesson; Rev. Wade. of the Pi...shy:el chureh. led in prayer. after which Rev.
Vaught was asked to address the audience. Al the closo Judge TaYlor and W. W. M(if-
HA, two a nil' trustees, who had been chosen, lifted the first dirt for the new building.
WOODMEN REORGANIZE 'green ram 1, 14 ii! sere,. tint il
the regular meeting for elet.-
Nv. 0. \v. meeting Fri.' lion of officers it hich is the
first meeting in Devember, at
which time a NH SO Offi-
M ill It.. uleeletl rill' the en-
suing year, either the old offi-
t•ers will 1)4i re-elected oir new
It I(' 11,; OW camp may elect.
ATIINS COLE, Clerk.
Aitention!
The Car Will Be ( ii‘ en
Asvity• Today. Ilring




ecent meeting on act (mid ot
Civil; of the old ramp, N1'. P. 
...14 lit toe se .s are out and we
_ _
A at will give away the car To.liA V.
I his meeting that the camp (FridaN'. Oct. 5./ Bring in our
have regular meetings at least ki,‘ it 1111.1 see if your key will be
once a amid It. and that the the one to unlock the hick. l'oti
monthly me. t Mr would h.. held may he the happy winner of the
at 1111' office it ',Ile clerk. At- ear.
kin. Cole, ill the Cohn Build-
ing until they could get a suit-, Bring 
keN4 to Snow-White Mo.
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Big Laughs in
Colleen's Latest
I ' .1. I la,. st National Star
l7.111,44011 into Society in
'iler %Vit.' Oats"
Anyone who has read the 'tea:
titre section" of the newspapers
will get a tremendous laugh out
of 'Her tVild Oats,' Colleen Moore
new picture at die Grand theatre
Menday and Tuesday.
This delightful screen story
deals with a little girl who decid•
, .1 ..) s;suid her swings of years
for one grand adventure in the
strelUI it. hirl of an exclusive Atlan-
tic coast resort. A newspaper fea
tun. writer knew just the way to
inalo. of her Sunday supiplement
material and thereby intrigue
arist(s.racy.
Marshall Neilan directed "Her
11.11.1 Oats" for First National
Piet tires with Larry K ent, Gwen
I As., Hallam Cooley, Fritzi Ridge
way and Martha Mattex in the
supporting cast. John McCor-
mick was the preducer.
Beadles -- Penn
The marriage of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Beadles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Beadles to
Mr. Ralph Penn was quietly sol-
emnized on Friday at the Pres-
byterian manse in Paducah by
• the Roy. W. VV. Rudolph.
The bride is ,ne of West Ken-
tucky's most attractive and
charming young la,lie 4. She
comes from one of th,i oldest
families of' !Intl
• , •, " r .••,
s1iiro,:: the Fulton
•_•! ,• :..!raMactoti from Ham.; •
ohs. coilege at. Lexington.
Mr. Penn. son of Mr. anti Mrs.
E. B. Penn, a prominent planter
of Ballard (-minty, is well known
throughout Western 1:,•ritueicy.
114, holds a resprosible po.:ition
with the Hudson-Essex Motor
company of tilia city and Padu-
cah.
Immediately aft lo- the cet.e-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Penn left by
mutt 'r for a Southern bridal tour
including Atlanta, Georgi:., and
!HMOs of interest in Florida. Up-
on their return they will be at
home with the bride's parents
for the present.
"Plastered in Paris"
Coming to the Ontheum Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 8 and 9, a corn
edy of two ex-doughboys and
their adventures with French mo-
dels and a bevy of Harem beau-
ties. Featuring Sammy Cohen,
the volatile little Hebrew come-
dian whose droll antics in "What
Hee Glory," "The (IRV Retreat'
and "Why Sailors go Wrong"
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUN• won him a place among the lead-ITY. WILL YOU GRASP IT? ing funstcrs of the screen.
Also Jack Pennick, the comicI have a choice stoek of sta- •  
"Four Sons" and Ivan
ing two display ('till 11(11,4 811.1 Einow, who scored the biggest
Ill and fi1110' groceries, indult- iceman of
ever.  thing rtaiiiired to conduct personel success of the year in
a first class grin'el'y store with ''The Red Hance."
scales, etc., whirh I will sell at imia .s cnesen from among11 bargain.
80,isio contestants as the mostAlso have a refrigerator
counter and display snow yam., beautiful girl in France plays the
ina iiiitart ii red by The !Telt role if a gay Parisienne and Hugh
.Co., of Atlanta. Ga., for sale, Allen, handsome young juvenile
it It a complete 1)10(0 for con- is her sw('etheart.
ducting a high eluss meat mar- Albert Conti is a sheik whomket. Also large refrigerator,
1114)1)111electric e,, . few girls could resist and August
III' mill and sausage mill, Wis- /1"r"
cousin Peerless bluchers ..001. French doctor.
er, Burroughs Adding Machine, Add to this east anti elements
Remington I yliewrite, all for of lavish settings and perfect di-
sale at it sacrifiee, rection and you have R picture
JOE BRA 1)1 ,ES, that no one can afford to miss!Fulton. Ky.
as a dapper
Don't fail to read WIIO'S SPECIAL OFFER
WHO IN F111:111N in this lattll.• For a short time we will tie-
of 'rho AtIVertiaer. YOB MAW " 
r suept bscription'. for this pa-
nor anti the Memphis W eekly
able place to meet. tor Company's lace. the lucky one to capture a hand- commorcial Appeal --both pot-







On last Fralas afternoon, the
boys' has team met the
Wingo team on Wingo court.
The ittOnt was Very exciting
at m! of much interest. The
high point matt was Harry
Bushart. seoring 1.lt) of 31'i
points. the score was 31\-14 in
our favor.
taw week an individual rec-
ord was kept of each player in
practice and the reeord shows
tIi at the best all around at
N‘ as Lowell Weal herspoon, hay.
lug a total of 35 points. The
record will appear front week
to week. Notice each week
who is leading.
Don't forget the Operetta
coming sometime next month.
The school purchased two
pigs to be used as a project by
the Junior Ili boys. The boys
have prepared a place for their
safety. and very much enthus-
iasm is being shown.
Thursday night the 20th Mr.
Edge, our county agent, gave us
very ieteresting program at
the school building. Those who
were present were delighted by
the moving picture, furnished
by an I. C. railroad representa-
tve. showing the great things
that are exhibited at Memphis
during the fair each year. Ile
strongly emphasized the fact
that the Dairy Show would be'
the greatest that has ever been
exhibited there. The school
would be glad to see some of
the prospective patrons attend
the fair. Rates and tickets mita
be obtained front County Agent
Edge at greatly reduced prices.
Miss McGill. Home Demonstra-
tor, was also present and said
a few wards to the ladies of the
community.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community I
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lat.a
and family visited her mother.
Mrs. Smith Pharis. near Ful-
gham. Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Phillips left Sun-
day afternoon for her home
near Wingo after a few weeks'
visit with Mr. J. B. Phillips
and family.
Mesdames Dean Lee anti
Lowell Irvine visited Miss Belle
Johns Monday afternoon, who
is very seriously ill at her home
near Mt. Vernon.
Revival services which were
in progress at New Hope last
week, closed Sunday night. 'flie.
preaching by Rev. J. W. Camp
of Jackson, Tenn., was of the
best and will not soon be for-
gotten. The song service con-
ducted by Mr. B. J. Matthews.
of Pierce, was also very inspir-
ing. We feel that the entire
community has been greatly
benefitted by this revival.
McFadden News
Mrs. Garry Pickering con-
tinues ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter. Lillian, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Lynch in Fulton.
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Jim Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker
and family and Layman Bard
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Kirby.
Mrs. E. J. Martin of Bard-
well, returned to her home,
Sunday. after a two weeks' vis-
it with her daughter, Mrs.
Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Watkins
of Memphis, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C..1. Bow-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. H. Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell attended the birthday din-
ner of Grandma Howell a:
Rock Spring. Sunday.
Misses Lucy Bowers and Rath
Coulter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin
and son, Joseph. of Bardwell,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mert•ill
and family and NIr. and Mrs.
John Bou1ton spent Sunday









.1110 Ii ig It SC Ito lost talents
Vt'ly l'Ort MIMI` its have
Pl'Ork`SSOr \Vilkerson of Lam-
built l'ollege with them on Mlle Itamittrana
alotedie - morning. .It. \V ilkt•r- Air. and N1rs. Jot' Attaberry
son, a ho seeks lilt by Sin'In Sunday with Mr. and
the Rev. Vaught, made a veiy Mrs. Berme Stallins.
Tha Salbinaniiie class of -
mach appreciated by all, ce Iii enjoyed ate tenting at
Tuesday, Mr. Hughes hail Ebenezer church last Fridit
charge of the Chapel priegram All reported it V't`I'Y
good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Cost on S,frus
;11"91IPStnill"•\1!Ii it Ii Mr. and
—11 1‘
1
1.111.,TO!N .k I A'FRTISFR
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS
inspiring addiass w hich was
and he made some very alter•
esting remark.: about the vont.
ing football season. Ile urged
tho cooperation of all the stud-
ents in atteuding the games
and asked that they make the
season of 192S the biggest aezt-
son We have ever had. Our
first game will bc with Hick-
man on Friday and with the
team in faa, sha pe we are beep-
ing to carry sof the sietory.
The piano ('lab was organ _
lava Monday afternoon by Mrs.
Brame.
WILLIAM H. HARDY KILLS
SELF AT HIS HOME
NEAR JORDAN
The news of the untimely
death of William it. Hardy. 7-1
years old, well known and
Ii ighly esteemed eitizen of near
.1ordan. was received in Ful-
ton. Suaday, with general re-
gret by his friends and ac-
quaintances.
\l t'. Hardy is reported to
have shot himself with a shot-
gun about 5 o'clock Sunday
morning at his home, and died
within it few minutes after the.
rash act.
It is said ill health prompted
the tragedy.
Mr. Hardy is survived by an
aged mother, three sons, tour
daughters and one brother. Hu-
bert Hardy. of Fulton. is one at
the Sons.
Funeral seryLe was held at
Liberty church Tuesday marl-
ing at 10 o'clock. conducted by
the Rev. Keathly. Burial fol-
lowed in the church cemetery




A dinner was given at Rock
Spring church Sunday in honor
of NIrs. Sacah Howell's 58th
birthday. Every one enjo.iyed
the day and lunch even if it
was exceedingly cool. The fol-
lowing people were present.
Mrs. S. D. Howell. Mrs. E. L.
Brown, Mrs, John Philips, Mrs.
J. \V. Bostic. Jessie Lee Wade,
Ala and Niro. J. T. Murchison
and son, James Cardwell. Mr.
anti Mrs. Glalan Howell and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Wade. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Eas-
ley and granddaughter. Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Louis :Ind son.
Gored(' Elliott, Louise Cardwell.
Hazel Bostic. Jennie Bast ha
Nlargaerete Walker, James
Veatch, NI r. .1. S. Byrd. Mr.
and NIrs. R. A. Hawed!. Global
NIr. and Mrs. W. I.. El-
liott. Mrs, Marie 11.ovell. Mr.
and Mrs. Adron Howell and
son. ND.. and MN. Herbert
Howell. Mr. and Mrs. cleatus
Milford and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Laby Howell, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Brown. NI r. and Mrs. '1'. A.
Binfard. Air. and Mrs. Audio
Howell and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan. Mrs.
Gus IlaiLam and son. Mr. and
Mvs. Beeler Barcley. Mrs.
James I. Leach. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Gwyn, Billie McAtertan,
Royall Bennett, Ernest Card-
well. Mr. Jahn W. Hassell. NIN
and Mrs. E. W. Howell and
daughter. Ethel Wore, William
NIct lanahan. Alr..1.
11011LN 114M
ell, Ray Howell. Dr. and
Bushart, L. T. Pharis,
Clays. Ina Pharis. NIrs.
Treas. Elsie 'Newer, Janws
Hodges. Charlotte Hodga
Chacia•te Hedges, Dorothy la
Mr. John lba
ell and children, Allir
Hawell, Lula Nlai Cardsa
ND.. and Mrs. Henry Sanra NI!
Cala Dillan. Mr. and NIN. II
II. Hodges. Mary Virginia
limaras, Robert Ilailstics, Mr.
and Mra W. it. w il ist aia
and Nina Clint .1. P.
and Mrs. II. M. Kearby, Mr. J.
. Maoris, NIr. and Mrs. E. .1.
Ilt•nnett, Hank Cards\ ell, Mrs.
Leola Hossa.11, Mra. Capital M
Neely anti children. Malta
Pharis, Dr. W. I). Heitra, Mi-
Slattis' Duke, Mr. and Mrs. 'I.
H. Howell, Miss Allie• Murch-
ison, Mary Swan Bushart, Alma
Bashful, Nall Kendall, Mr. and
Mrs. Colvin Hicks and baby, V.

















\\ 1::tt t President IIi u ', a y. Ben \V Slim, Sta. & Troia
rfi
etilF
el '-s Ora Clark Spent few
ilas last ovek with Mitts Ca-
Mr. 111111 ND's. Leightuan El-
tt were the guests of lir.
and ND's. Elbert Hondurant
SiinkiaV evening.
Swiggart -- I tornhcak
— --
A we•dding much interest to
the many friends took place Sept
It. when Miss Virginia Swiggart
becaine the bride of Mr. Ralph
K. Hornbeak, Res. Johnson.
Episeopal rectot• performiug the.
ceremony.
The bride is the Seel situ i daugh
ter of Mr. anti Mrs. John Swig-
gam and is one of the most
charming young women of Fa!
ton.
Mr. llornbeak is a young nata
of sterling otadities and is the
son of a prominent family of
llornbeak. Tenn. Ils• is traveliag
salesman for Bessire anti Co., ot
Memphis, with headquarters in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hornbeak are
both popular young people a
have a host of friends
a long and happy life of wedded





..1t. cool 1 con,-iention.1) to 1119 !I 
C
wife: ,11 are I tie 
, 
! 
ra IiI,n, I man 
11111.1.y o.ne that I can [Wish I Ill It II S
of.
Wilcy- Who? aim, iteeerestt
r7
•
We are offering in a very


















"No." repli,1 S,nator S41r,:killit. "1
Imvo atlna3, Lot
quit t'c..nopvthrit 1,,t,d1.• th. ,••
I....mil:try
• St ;sr. 
•
The Question
• 11,.: I rliinher 1:••,
1,,,,TY IIli!". 3"11






We still have some
three ream apartments. Tip y
include largt. living room, la a
roam, I ile bat la kitchenta a
with electric range, ice ha,
sI eam heat.
Teli•pheines (private lita
Ill tint cold water, bell Ii
service, all hotel conveniem,
sta.% ice.
'I lee entire Kentacki(tn staff
is at your st•rvit•e.
Rates mare reasonable than
s:au watild expt•ct.
Phalle far appointment and
It...ver this' apartments.
IEEE T. \'AUGIIN. Mgr.
RADIO Catalog Free
Radio Owners and Set Builders'
Write TODAY for New FRIF.I.
Cmialog of Latest Radio Part,
.ind Art-miseries, Tubes, Batter
Spealkers, etc.. At Amazingly
I .w Prices. Write Today to-
ROWTON RADIO CO.
1'226 Fission Ave.
Dept S Paducah, Ky
essewenieere•














































is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
E NT E RPRISE





% rrtir timetable tervice and catiefactory remit.; alwave rendered byEnterprise Ranges, by for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice
W
th
th of all discriminating housewives.
W Enterprise Ranges are a saaerior type of high grade range construction.
W along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
th economy.
W
th The Enterprise Ranges have mini, exclusive features that arc a great
$ help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
W Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
W your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
la will always he pleasing.
th The fuel economy effected by the Entet prise Range means money saved.
% Don't handicap your ability .es a good cook with an unreliable cook%
th stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
th efforts will be successful.
if;
W















































































PIZARRO'S SEARCH FOR GOLD
FFECTS TODAY'S FOOD COST 
3\1,
,, I. I .. I it, ,1 It I•• •
1 1.111,1a f,.1 11 II II ,11 .111 1 , 111 I .1I1 • 1,11 1:111 4%,11' 1111t11,1 most of
tisor 1,1 1.1 1...t io I I, . 1114.I "11,1 /Ii,1 (1,4111 I11111,11•• 111, 511111111: ill ,r
‘I 'I' '..1" "11. " 11101 11111.11 111 1 101,1 1110
t111'11111•1 1 1° 111, 11 1 1 11 111 11". ;
or %%Oil 11111I ilt • 1 , 1 I Iii/11,1, 1,1, I 1 lit. tin
of 1110 I 114, 01 11 ! 0.1,1 Sit 111111 II Iii 11,1r1,1.1
Iti I) 1,0181 1.1., • ,oi•1 I.‘ lire 115 eni .‘1,1 I, lIil II In ,.../1111•1,111. ••
Amer, an liure.rit led to as the most ple: a: is "r oe.
It I'. 1 111111t 1,1'1.111, k. 11.1,. n1.11111'1 .1111.4 Is not part:: titeety
Ii '''c iris, follossr•d surprisita: stilt:1i the fuel I,, tal..•11 ilItIt
it tt 'i iit.Is •Iher loll 1111)1 Ille
1.,11 1,1:11 pro.111,,.1 the xreate•t






I 1.1, nia.,- at  t... u•,,
:11tila 'St; At . ........ r h a:. 10, Ill., It to : till pia
full. 'lin ss, iii t iota ii few .9•Iits a ; deelitilli..: :::iis: :hi 1, :oat
I;outill to, at rale Into:. sesents cents ; alde to laaa.so 1 1,„ 1 i t „pi .
ii ::•,tittil. , sears% Itefort. tills supply a:11 1::: es•
I hrin III.. 1.11,11. Ilitial.. of Mill% hi. luill,foil.
, • ii in: s ,i• .• Ili • .1.. s of l'i•arro, While the tin deposits in the 11101111.
wero lanitee ::.:.• I, I Sr .‘ ••,1,•. 1:o i4lon.t 1 Mins of Itiallsla Iiii‘e lieett Ions; known,
liail eiintr: I 1! o t I ll iiie rket, \oss ' It ssas not mint II,' ,i,,,,.1„1,p,oit ,,,„ 1,
Auwei,,,p, . p.,:,.. ,i i t, . 11,.1,1 Th.• of :kn.:Ho:Hi Industry that the salad
tlid,hai oen or Ni e:::::: inc. 11.10;4 .. 1 I of these eteposits wan fully roan •od,
5.551 lilt I„.,.. ;,,. i ll p,„ii,i.,. •1•1„.„. i, ‘vtill American invtliods mid onoii.•ets
elude I” -hi - inn Ina o dump. or 1., i notehittery, this country lit e‘peeied to
,,,,-,:„. 1„,i 1, 1,„1,., „,,,i ri.,... 1,,.,1 .1.. 'tie olio lit the holowtato till 1.,...,111,,a,..:
eieintries of the world for $iietio years
dt';';•::ed 1: io;.. to tiny tise ' to eia:::-.
eetau ii poi::: I .111 I the Itr:t..11 IS I The t ;olden Center Mint., foe., 1131tril „, r„; 1„..„. ;1 „: .....,:-„, Ap,..,,, I.„,, eh:at a:Attired valitatile properties near
Ill ! eers a., ,.. :::11•4 'heir Ill, ' •••zall pi .......0, enue..eilia. Einzineers re.
10„.„1„.e: v.,. A.,,,,;,:::11 i„,,,,,,wir,. F., port that on this property: there Is tt
Iron,: t'....,:d .4 1:1.11 •.!k t.,.10f.kl* ‘‘1,,,, ,ein ..tooroll vitrini.: In ssidtli from
•Ite huss it elm .1( 11.315. 11.,IIIM, 411 !..,0 II. 1041 tint IIIIII 1.31Illsell IIII Ille sus,
; emit." faee Cr it long ilistatiee.
Ittie of the reasons 'that prompted: AR in all, there IS 1.,..ry 111,11‘311I,I0
AllIvr14.11I1 ill.111,11131i,l,Ii, enter the till : that while gold' and sitsoe 1,,,,•  In i ho
tridn.ary Ii.,- II., I, I 11,0 .th,..rh.a.:1,11.t ht..•11 co!IN1,11•r.31 tilt. **rotas:ital.:"
consionin,: "l er vie; of the worm..., ; metals, It Is 1-31411,11, that the average
1Isupply of tin. 111511111.11 less than 1:'.-; • .‘iiiiirli‘in l"iii.iii If" Is Pis' as mud).
of ft. lir not moo-, ttarn -4,,t lo all in whIeli
The 1Vorld vv",te ha 1 pria11y epase.I ' 11111113' Of Ille art I. Of ht.!' thin, us.'







sixty tiye day . a yiar
hi nits end eieah,
as separate c:011r I N, 1"
inIereSt and ILI in I.1, • s I'
lAtlikI1•11 )111!1C1t1.1,I) ( :11114 d
because at thr ir melt :la Is es: 1: • al
tour and their pri feet roba aiel fla-
vor, are particularly temptinv I. the
eye and the palate wlinn Mot are
tombined with (-viral; l'or breal.tast.
For variety and ceotionie the syrup
front the can of fruit may ilium be
"erved instead of sugar all.1 cream
over the cereal and fruit combina-
tion Buttered toast and a buyer
age will complete a perfect tin, ik
fast, and one that is far le•s. troulile
to prepare than the meal where fruit
and cereal courses are stparate.
One thing to be rt,aertilocred
about the $o called "Ind cereals". Of
cooked cereal ;, is that tiles do not
need to be served lod \\lien they
are served with fi ult, they are
Tinnyliii, I lait or cold. Rice pild.
11.11, klr I.11.11, .1 I 1,1111 .11,
mit! tr 1 •
popular stio,titute for 1,i, .ikiat
Delicious Breakfast Combinations
F, dhow ing are stone delicious
Irrealcast combinations:
Hot or cold cream of wheat nests
with apricots - apricot syrup.
Wheatena with canned plums.
Canned figs with tapioca cream •••••
fig syrup.
Buttered oatmeal with crushed
pineapple - pineapple syrup.
Hominy grits with sliced canned
pears and pear syrup.
Rice pudding with prunes - prune
syrup. (Foesh frafids prunes in 011141
are the best Jos th.t tow".
Corn flakes with canned sliced
peaches.
Puffed wheat or puffed rice with
peach halves.
Phone 794
When you want I ugh-grade
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,1!; Liti:;i Let Datrilitlaillatailiganleal01123
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Now Every Minute Sees Another
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Placed In Some American Home
YEAH. Ceneral Elevirie Ilefriger-
tetorm •tood in 29th ',lace in the
Imp 1'110141 Illark..t. .1.4141Zi they are first!
The% Mere being 14.1.'141 in I  • at the
rune of • at &ay. \,,, Ilse, are going
into .%tnerican   fk 411 a rate of one
  VW!'"
Iteeit
At the beginning of 1927. fourteen
dealers hand 11.1 Genre:AI Elveirie
frin.eral4tr. 11.111111% there are atiore than
55coo A here mil% 70 people %ere eit.
today there are 11,51 N
ill lout mama growth a tribute
lilt. 'Ivaco,' product of the Research
Laboratories of Ccaleral Eleetric-a
consiolete jn-tification for 1111. fifteen
'Care, rt...earch and eXpee. 'In %Welk




The miracle of general piddle acceptance.
all in a 'car'. t"  has e • to 
ail' neer Wallet` St II im keeping nine
facloriun r • g at top !peva.
Thank. are tine to the f.tre‘iallt of the
electric. light and 1/0".• re Men of the
tiar  whop hat I. brought elt.ctric
It, viaitlet.it mill'  I .s. I hate
made it po..ible for General Llectric
Iiefri.2eratrir.. in eser-gros i Il3 ntanolocrs,
ill 11111 in reducing the annual sesca
Ii. ndred mill' lollar loss in food spoil.
age in American 1 
















.0.; FIE first dish of succotadt wasp ii :aisi.ake. A 1001,poured beans and r orn in-
tlio •.111:e serVing Its• that
i'ihi'll'i'i,t5it ,1111) 1.a11.,tis
Coup AN.. e...1•11171i •
tomitoe., giaa II pt•pilei, MIA
NII 31...li n and
or II ,,:tiftk
Ii' three popular corn dishes.
rhioe Popular Cora Combinations
,” Saint, one medium
r tS, tablespoon%
' •ii hi own, add
and stir
.11 , , I. lh ps canned to-
.1! ea, t•t 11,1 canned corn, and
his canned pimientos, diced, and
41.3301 SVIIII STIC tra,p0013 salt. one
ieaspoon and one-eighth tea-
ill Pour in.:, 3 blIttrted
I. 'ring11,11, i., er With 1111t-
tcrLd crumbs and brown in a hot
oven. Serves eight.
Corn owl Sufr000n l'uddi.ip: To one
No. 2 can corn, add 1.1111 ta1141,1/t1On
nelted butter, one-halt
one-eighth teaspoon in pper, one
small can salmon, liaked, hut not too
bitely, and one tebles;,,,on !navy
cream, cif evaporated 11,11k Nti%
imgttltv and bake in b.lk
4Pg dish in a niotle•rate oven .i50 de-
(trees for .30 minutes. Serves
eight,
Cons Sour,: Add two tablespoons
flour to one tablespoon melted but-
ter, blend an I pour on giadually one
ctlp milk. Bring to boiling point,
and add one can corn, one and one-
ft,iirth tea.poons salt and a little
pepper. Beat two egg yolks well,
add to the corn mixture, and then
add the egg whites, beaten until stiff
and dry. Turn int,' buttered baking
dish and h,ike moderate oven,
hr. tilt twenty five a% thirty miritttS.




HERE are plenty of times in over the picnic Are or pop at homesummer, as well as in winter, has not been kept absolutely dry,
It., pop corn. many of its kernels may rewardOtintotds, over the glowing coals of toasting with only a faint and in-pkoic fire, poppon.; sorn as a well effrctual hiss. The canned varietyliked do trsion Nes r Jr the putty. remain:, absolutely frcc: from Innis-snowy kernels taste better than lure until the can is opened. If youwhen you eat them in the WOOtib: put it into your popper it rnwa-:dr
or by a stream, as evening falls, and your efforts with good In'
you can be sure of keeping tour ;,ips, and you so.m have ...
corn dry by taking along the kind of light, fluffy pop coin, to t :a at.
that comes in cans. FOT there must with butter and salt, r to use in
be no hard centers to the popped ...lite recipe like the fallowing.
corn, and no kernels that refuse t, Pap,.,teri! Poll together
pop. When you start to pop corn, one and one -)13,f cops of grami-
you want it all to pop lated snea0. ore avid one-half tat'e-
spoons NoI t One !orate of tar
Must Be Dependable sweetened chocolate and three
t.th-1.01,113 111 'When ..;:s
Pop eorn must be absollitely de mistime spins a lona thread, poor it
pendaltle, or any pop corn party is while hot, over three ttn'Int. if
doomed to be a failure If the pop i freshly popped corn Stir until




Fuiton boa-ts all ice factory
that carries a high score for
sanitation in their plaid and
product. Mr. Wade is the ow ti-
er and manager of this ice fac-
tory and during the time he has
been in the business he has
made for the plant a reputation
that has extended far and
wide. because of the care which
he has used in placing on the
market ice that is absolutely
pure. Mr. wads ate" his
reputation above a few dollars
and he has not sinered expense
to assure the public anti his
neighbors of sanitation in this
plant. It is the ho flit
that are builders. Wheel you
are using ice front this plant,
you are not sending your mon-
ey away from Fulton. When
this firm makes a profit. they
invest it here. This, combined
with the perfection of their ice.
entitles them to 100 per cent of
Fulton company trade. }Low
many pounds if ice can they
make per day? When was thi.i
plant established? W' hen is jet.
tho cheapest?
IN FULTON?
Ft I ION ICE FACTORY lewnten. Their place of busi- *4',..„,
L+++++++++....++++++4.+4.
ness is a credit to Fulton and
Fulton younty. the' parlor is On this page are1 articles concerning
iii to their patrons and would
be hi Pride 14 any city' 11":Y business houses in Fulton. At the con-have done more taan just wo,
friends by being friends Ny 1;1  clusion of each article are three questions.Li.
CallSe 1.0 \\V S,1 StutittitfiehtI To the readers of the Fulton Advertiser
have thine their share in
work for the moral or lousinees who first bring to this office the correct
Weitare of this section. They
sce citizens who builds a COM-
Mallity live wires w ho Put
their shoulders to the wheel fos
the adynm,,,,,,,,,rt of nu. •rh ,
firm is able in a business it ,
ii ui broadminded in a cit.!,
ork. This has git too them the
respect and confidence of ev-
ery. one. How long has Dos
firm been located here? 1)0 SECOND PRIZE, beautiful fountain
they give' ambulance service?
W1Cre do they have other pen from DeMyer & Sons Jewelry Store.
There is no guess work. Simply call on
the business houses mentioned and ask
the questions. They will be glad to give
you the answers. The first who bring the
answers are the winners.
FRANKLIN DRY GOODS &
CLOTHING COMPANY
The dry goods stores are the
trade-drawers in any town or
city. In Fulton the name of
Franklin stands at the very
head in the mercantile world.
If there is anything needed for
the family they have it. There
is another feature to this store
and this is the slogan of the
square deal. You are not over-
charged and the goods sold you
are never shoddy or shelf worn.
Mr. Franklin knows the mer-
cantile business, having made a
life work of it, and his dealings
with the people of this section
have been such that the name
Franklin on a package means
that the goods within are tof
the very best quality. chis
store means much to Fulton be-
cause of the manner in which
those who trade there are treat-
ed. They come into the store
as customers and go out as
friends. The owners are always
there to see that their friends
get service, fair prices and
superior goods. How long has
this store been here? How
many clerks has the Franklin
Dry Goods & Clothing Com-





The beauty shoppe is no
longer a luxury, but a necessity
to the American woman. Fulton
is fortunate in this because Mar-
inello Shoppe keeps abreast
with the times and is always
prepared to give the customers
the very latest in facial treat-
ment and in the care of hair.
Better service cannot be found
in the larger cities and the
price is in proportion. This
shoppe is located on Walnut
street, in the Cohn building, $o
as to serve you better. The
Marinello Shoppe takes pride
in the work given and its cus-
tomers, and to patronize this
shoppe one time means that
you will become a regular cus-
tomer here. The operator is
not a novice but has made a
study of her work anti knows
the proper way in which to give
service. The only Marinello
registered shoppe in Fulton.
When you have your wink done
here you know you are getting
the best work that can be had.
The Marinello products are the
best. Who owns this shoppe?
How long has Mrs. Hendron
been in this work? What is
the charge for a (wrinanent





The undertaking firm that is
a fixture in Fulton and that has THE LEADER STORE
served the people well through -----
the many years they have be, a In the Folio!) 
mercantile
in busniems here. is that of the world the name of The Leader
Fulton Undertaking Company. Store stands at the tep. This
They are equipped for the work dry goods shire' tallies every
as are few in Kentucky, Ex- lint. complete in all details. The
perience and studs have pre- buyer is not offered shop-worn
pared them so that few, if any, goods here( hot mull and wom-
an their line, are in thvir class, en alike are able to select their
This firm is a }Wine firm that clothes from sttles that are the
every one has coefidence in. very latest and from goods that
Lowe & Stubblefield stand al- are of the best qoality. Prices
ways ready to do for their fel- here are in line with the stores
0. K. LAUNDRY
--- ---
The reason the lady next
door has time to spend with her
children, ;old go to the movies,
and wear a pleasant smile anti
have kind words for those about
her is that the launtbv does her
work. The O. K. Steam Laun-
dry is well equipped with mod-
ern machinery and it does not
tear or it ear your clothes. It
is a home enterprise owned by
a home man. J. J. ()wen is a
hustler and has been identified
with the Fulton County and its
people. When your laundry is
promised you from this plant.
you get it at the time promised.
If any mistake's are made, 311..
Owen is always ready to recti-
fy them. He personally- super-
vises this laundry and this in
itself is enough to make sure
that the service will be of the
kind that satisfies. The fali
months are here and the Steam
Laundry is prepared to take the
warry of the laundry work
from the shoulders of the house-
wife. Just phone them. This
firm has one of the largest and
bust dry cleaning plants in Ful-
ton. Their truck is always
reads- to call and get your suit.
+ ++ + +++4, •:.
•44.4.4.•41444.4.1.11.4.4• 4.14.41.11.1.11.11. +.11. 4.4 : + : : • : 
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that carry goods that are infer- this most popular grain 
men of
ior in grade to those offered Fulton county. How 
long has
here. The treatment given the the Dairyman Feed Store bet•n
customers here is the thing, established here? 
How long
however that has brought to has Mr. Murphy been the 
man-
The Leader its largest trade. ages? What kind of feed 
do
alrlIeSS to the general public, they handle?
honesty in its dealings and
never misrepresenting any arti-, McDOWELL'S_
the' sold are three things which
have marked the Leader Store.' For a unnill.,r of years the
This has (loosed the large sales name. of :McDowell has met ev-
he has made while his sound- cry demand in mercantile eh--
ness financially enables Willie, cles. This name 
stood the tests
the manager. to purchase goods 
that honors integrits and abil-
in large quantities and at low It  have set and llov''r in 'le in-
prices. How long has The stance has hi' lie
f n toun I want-
Leader Store been in business ing. It 
is for this reason he has
here? What men's clothes does the resPect 
it the Public, not
he feature? What men's unlY a
s a successful merchant
:hut as a real man and a citizen.shoes? What hosiery?
Ills big sale is now on. Visit Ile has 
advanced with Fulton.
this big store. T
his store is a fundamental
;part of this community. The
What service does this laundry
give on home waehingi Ho-w 
arfOtrfirTHEA s svkancemprit qf one has meant
long hgs it been csta :ished? 
se advancement Of the other.
Do they give one day service? 
The moving Picture thea res..S...:
(hiedul od‘yei g.(tnhuelsmheals).cemneli nt
count-
THE 
are not only places to pass an •cr. That a pair of hose or a.
HOTEL 
hour or two (if pleasure. ut p oof of q
they are educational instiltu- utility. The makers
NEW KENTUCKIAN dress were purchased there, Is
lions. The people of Fultion of all goods sold by this store
The leading hotel is a gotod 
are indebted to Morris Jones are of nation-wide ou at ion.
tam is (ortunate in having the
index to any community. Ful- very best pictures are
for having a theatre where the
always Ictlotehyetse int hot' thii It ut
New Kentuckian Ilotel locateo
shown. Pare 
f 
nts know that 
it. h 
McDowell says gooC, are the
here. It would be a credit to a thyy may send thew chi
ldren
city several times as large a
s s without the fear of their seeing 
latest cut of texture in ladies'
this ones Th his otel is new, 
something on the screen that is Wear. others will soon be show-
is well heated, the linens are al- 
ot a nature that would bend the th.g it as a leader. What lineit sweillf.I'S are handled late?
ways clean and the service giv- 
• g • • • ' •
tit you then, is given with a show brought to the 
Grand: W hat hose are his leader'
smile and a manner that
!heattre is of a big high type.1What dresses and hats doet.eht.,
in I he lmnucs are really funny, 'sell?
makes you realize they are glad a.nd net the slap stick kind. T11...
you are with thCm. Mr. 
BENJAMIN FRANKLINVaughan, the net 11:W•T f0 1 Ilk 
Vat picnires, carry a lesson
hotel. came ht re at the ..utit.tt _ and are selected with the 
, most care, so that the very best
tat ion tif the people. setecting seen. and the
this site because he realized sere" 
actors
"re, plots art.: n!,t ouly entertaining.
the need of Fulten fer a real 6,0 „ „hs„ fhe prices are
hotel. His nifty, brain and -i- t,experiphre are what aiways reaco ot the pocket-
," book. although. the lilt-till-us are
t
here and almost overnight no ti high priced ones. Mr.
:utilistanced competition. Th.,rut, hint's hats recently equipped
New Kentuckian Hutt.' is
either on the American plan es 
the theatre with a Western
on the European. This mean, Electric Setind
 Projector which
that if you are i„ be t here afflords his patrons with the
best of music. Who is the fav-era' days. yen get a daily rate
for meals and lodging: it also ()rite screen actor shown here?
means that if you aro, lust there 
What ni • shown
overnight, or if you tire going
T.) 1))) oot for your meals toll
can just rent it room and only DAIRYMAN'S FEED
 AND
pay for these meals vi II SUPPL
Y COMPANY
ly get. Mr. Vaughan i- a coar!- Store No. 3
coils host, a pleasant man to
deal with either socially or in
it btisini'ss way and los is a cit.
:Zell tll aor I OM 1'110 el'.
Again iv, say Fulton is fele un-
ate. in having him here. IloY%
long has this hit 'I been built?
!tote long has Mr, s'atigh ati
been itu-tiii'! ill sontast with
the traveling public? 1Vhat
are the rate., here f,• ose,ms?
answer to these questions the following
prizes will be given:
FIRST PRIZE, beautiful wrist watch
from DeMyer & Sons Jewelry Store.
The grain. feed and seed
firms occu toy all important
place in the community because
the knowledge of feeds and the
ph' ity seeds art. the founda-
tion if much if the wealth of
the county. In Fulton the
Dairyman Ft ed Store is receg-
nizisl for the quality of its nwr-
, handise. 31r. Murphy has
made a study ef his business
and his knowledge is at the use
W111) with him.
Iii' k now.. feeds and seeds and
luu it ill to 10•44.1' oil he public
any that (1,, not give results. In
tI e -sett line he handles only
the best, the kinds that have
been self-fled with cart. for this
particular soil. Mr. Murphy,
on account of his ready re-
sponse to the needs of his fel-
lowman. his good common
sense, and his ability to make
friends, is recognized as one of
lls•••••11.4.4.111.11.••• +S. ***Oils* as**
CHAIN STORE
Keeping abreast with preg
re -s. A. G. Baldridge has plac-
ed himself in a position where
he can serve the people tof this
—ction ill every particular, this
store is a modern one and when
something better is manufac-
tured in his line he gets it. This
has increased 31r. Baldridge's
trade until he has left competi-
tion behind. At this slims you
will find he is not content to
let business drift along. but he
studies his lines, and is well ac-
quainted with the needs of his
trade, and he is able at all time.
Iii supply this need. For these
causes, his business has steadily
increased until in Fulton today
everything that can be found
at any five and ten cent store
can be hail at Mr. Badlridge's
store. People know that he has
it so they don't lose time by
looking elsewhere. How long
has Mr. Baldridge been in this
lint. business? How many
lines ta merchandise does he
handle? How many cierks does
he employ?
situ itrit hinl now a nd yeti
Want 010' who brings his tinlIA.
In R. II. Coward in the people
(of Fallen have a man who
knows the plumbing work, who
is always on the job, and it hoprices Iii t. nitioinity there is the kind
 that mother used to
fiur the' ve,"•itiolik. he dues. Mr. one wit-t:Inditig dr.iig store 
emok, but it is the kind that mo-
ther would have liked to cook,
Cowairdin has made. a study of which owes its custom and its
the plumbing business and he, good will to the excellent ser-1 (
Continued on opposite page)
asked to take substitutes. The
prescription department is
where. Care prevails.
competent pharmacists fill your
presceiptions, and they 111e not
DeMYER & SONS JEWELRY fir ol with the idea of mak inat
extra pennies, but with
the dosire to give you what the
It's upon the jeweler, per- loetor orders. Iii some slorei
11:11)A, IllOre than any other bus- the ow nor ent ers and lays aside
'mess that tI t. imytsr must de- his hionaot. fuclings and lie-
nun(' rel. hors .4,y. The. average somes the money . hark. This
citizen vest %nay cannot judge. is not the. ease at the. Resall,
the worth or the article in the Here honesty and friendship
jewelry line. It' the store are always paramount. \\ Aim
where the goods are bought is the highest priced peosfunie
has not It reputation to sustain sold at this store? \V hal fat'
Olen it is indeed dangerous lal cosmetics a ro• featured?
Ii buy any article from the Who manages (his business?
humble cuff link to the dia- --- • -
mond ring., It is for this season PIERCE-CEQUIN I.UMRER
tHi• 1-",0104 have such . COMPANY
:( I I :1111 is kilOWII _
for its honesty in its business The lumber men are the
dealings. \\lien you leo* an tor.' home builders of the nation.
!Wk at this store it is exactly Ot them (lepton's the building
a, it is represented to lw. Ites. twogratil ut •very community.
Myer & Sons prefet• the confi- Iii Fulton. Pierce-C(4min Lion-
demo' of their fellowman to a her l'ompany is serving the
f.'w Paltry dollars. In the commtanity in a man
ner that
long rtni, this has proven good leaves nothing to be desired.
I•usiness policy. because today They carry a large assortment
Ile has Ihe hest jewelry trade .of building materials and %viten
of any store in this section of you buy from them it is not
the country. \V hat watches necessary to check your bills,'
does this store handle? W'hat for they send the sanits grade
silverware.? \V hat radios do they sell you, anti deliver every
;hes fiat iii-,'? foot you buy. If an error ia
made it is of the head and not
of the heart_ and this company
stand.: ready to make good.
They have been the standby of
the people here for :t long tione,
and \alien business is good they
are the men who help to keep
it prosperous_ and when times
are dull they help their cus-
tomers. It pays to trade with
them for all in tht•ir line. llow
long has Pierce-l'equin Lumber
COTT1pany been in business?
What roofing do they handle?
W'hat vement do they recom-
mend? What paints do they
stock?
has had experience which has'
nettle him a master plumber.
Ile Sel'Ve. his home people on
the a:olden Itule principle and
o hen he. does it piaMbillir jiib
it it ill Stand the test of wear
and time. l'here is no man
‘‘lia stands higher in the com-
munity than he does, because
hits gained the respect of ee.
erYolic by his high moral chair- need there, and son are not
:icier and clean business meth-
ods. What make plumbing fix-
tures does he recommend 7 How
how has he been in this work?
STORE
IRBY'S FASHION SHOPPE
The successful ladies' wear
store must at all times be able
Ii furnish its patrons with the
latest in style and creations. Ii'-
it's ready-to-wear store is a
sta•cessful In wear store.
She carries the very up-to-the-
minute itt her line. It is this
that brings her the very best
trade of the Fulton section. The
lady thas insists on dressing
welI has found that here is sold
only the very best. This store
has done much towards caus-
ing the. home people to do their
shoping at home, because Irby's
ready-to-wear store supplies
the very latest in ladies' wear
at the very lowest prives. It is
for this reason that it is not
necessary to go further in order
for the Fulton people to be
well dressed or it better
dressed than her sisters in the
Met cupid itan centers. Taste.
ability and experience have
in Irby's ready-t u-wear store
a success. What brand of hos-
iery does she leattn.e? Who is
the on. Lager? How long has




Foo• years the name of John
Ilutitileston has meant service
to the public. Ile has never
failed them and when his work
was finished it was a job that
had been done as it should. In
the plumbing line there is none
Iii this section that ean coinpete
with him. Ile cat•ries a tub
lints ef fixtures in stock and is
prepared to take. your contract
on a 'moment's notice. Ile ranks
among the men who have help-
ed ti make. Fulton the place it
i.s today. Ile has applied him-
self to his business and yet he
has never been too 101Sy 10 help
the other fellow. This is his
home and he thinks too much
of his neighbers to ever do his
w(ork half way. In his big-
hearted 'way he has made a host
of frit•ntis and they are his best
}west ti's. G(ood work, good
t. it ice, honesty and integrity
have made him a successful
titan. The best materials and
jobs tha the wt.:11. and
vice it has given the politic. In
Fulton this (lisig stills. is Till.:
REX ALL. People. low :tome to
want the Itexall•matie drugs
anti cold tb•inks. \Viten you tou-
ter this stores you are grt.ettot
with a kind word and it smile.
Into. lime a COMpli`te Stilek 01
drugs :Intl accessories, so you
are surf to find just what Yolk
THE CHEVROLET MOTOR
COMPANY
The Chevrolet 3Iotor Com-
pany has justly eatmed its rep-
utation as being the leader in
the local motor world. This
reputation has come to them
through the cars they sell, the
t•t•pair jobs they turn out and
the manner in which they live
up to every promise they make.
Whether it is an automobile vim
buy from them or only a quart
0: oil you are sure to get : ur
moncy's ‘yorth. This firm is fi-
nancially responsible and this
materially adds to the strength
ill their guarantees. The Chev-
rolet has a national reputation,
but in Fulton comity the fact
that a car has been IMITIlaSeti
frOnt tile C10'1'1'010 110t0e Corti-
f1:111' means more than any
promises any fact itry can make.
This firm has proven to the peo-
ple by their square dealing that
any thing bought from them is
right and it' there is ati error
aeywhere it is (of the hed a and
not it' the heart. They have out-
ii ist ant•ed compel it ion. What
is the prime of a Chevrolet
delivered here.? Of the
? I I oNt' many differtont
'models of l'hevrolets do they
sell?
SMITH'S CAFE
When you sit at a table in
Smith's Cafe or dining room,
the table is clean, the food
• cp1 at' before you is the best
the market affords. and the
prices a h rt. in reach of your poc-
ketbook. This is at eat. where
t he customer gets only what he
u
t stand
a R. H. COWARDIN tear ill tne mkes his work 
•(orders, and payst only for what
1. itiiixiit'iri:::s tlit.s li • hia ''oii'V alitlla )s ? 
ttie ii"111tblin" I 
he gets. The. policy of tht• pro-
when  a 1,111,111ton is caned. (long bits he- been iiieniif,iopi F prietor is to treat ht all as e
would have. them treat him and
1.44 policy has been one which
t is m tele Smith's Cafe. the pop-
'11 A. one. in Fulton. It is roomy
abet pleasant on the coldest
days. The food maybe is not
mill 1'111101i ! Haw leng has his
been in the plumbing business?
-




















irst Deposit Your Earnings
HAVE MONEY!
It is not him much iiu.nev a man earns, hut
w hat he SAVES that counts.
Are you saving enough miiney? If II‘d, \\fl y
not?
By depositing a part of )our wages each
month, in our bank and adding to it R a 'I-AR-
IA, )ou %mill lay the foundat to a successful fu-
ture.
Keep on the ITT R ‘Ck.
c invite Y( )L Banking Business.
Shirt Sam ing Regularly N,
CITY NATIONAL BANK
" hal Strong Bank
FULTON. I: Y.
FULTON ADVERTISER
(mood Sire Made Money the 'omicrons vacation anseneo:
for Dairy Farmer "I. s"""ller•
'Winter yinlitions hull) I ,
4'. untentet the m istaken hlea that
tiiphis. Tenn., Sept. ,
w one Wisconsin farmerjump- 
nere must be ii summer sham.
.1 the production of milk and i husil";" 111̀ .ti vities "wrelY
.tterfa wt from his grade cos 
i11 •l 
svas""'" Vi II 
Ii
ii inade his profit leap up by l'resitn."t "Rthltes 1"finest winter playgrounds
tering his herd with a proved , ,
Oill:011.41 by ret
•ce will be demonstrated at the
e‘ationatl Exposition at Memphis, en°14... t° rail"ztY tray°perts."
ictober
Send Cattle to Show , erage for the county. +
. Large numbers of sheep have 4.•-•
se +++++ ++ + .:. + 4-, 4..:..:. + .ss+++ +4.-+ +4.4.4.4. q-:•+.4-c.i••••••••••••• 2.
 Memphis, Tenn.. Sept. 30-- been dipped since the installation ;
From 3 states and the Province 
 WE are proud of Fulton and it has been our
of several ciimmunity vats in •••:.
of Ontario. Canada, more than Grayson county. 
endeavor to make flour that our community
Limo of America's dairy cattle demontrations conducted by o .:. %%mild he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
+
+royalty are being sent to the Na- farmers have convinced man., : t:. %%Ad the greatest care and we guarantee every sacktianal I iairy Exposition at Mem- Anderson minty farmers that .t.
phis. Oct. 13-20. Winners of the soybeans should ix. inoculated of our flour to give perfect satisfaction./ purple and coveted blue ribbons and grown on ground treated Call for our--- 
lei -.•-• .
at half a hundred of the countli"„tith acid phosphate.
''''......L.../ outstanding dairy cattle shost4
. and congressess are coming south Hand us a dollar bill and
me yWhen death enters your ho ou want a service that is
omplete: and you want that service rendered by those' 
,,. for the final test --the grand get your name on the Advert's-c 
---O" wno roundup in the prize ring of the or list as a regular subscriber. ftAre competent. and who hold the confidence placed in them. .
Nato I tairy. Show. These cat  as a sacred trust. 'Superb a 9!
Our andoilance service is the best that can be had, and Ita Ile ierso.ys. I Itternseys, Hol- -44444sees-tes-e+++++++++.sessisi
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the ino.A niodern steins. Ay rshires and Brown Home Cooked Meals.in this community. Our funeral home, located at 21S Second swiss ar,. being sent from all
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this sectitin, Regular Dinner 35cparts of America from Mass. onwith ample sleeping rooms for family ot deceased should they the East and to Arizona in the J. T. AR NN'S Resturant.be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We 1111,Wer a, ii
The herd of 13 Jerseys is being
brought to Memphis from the 
Among the County Agelus•
dairy farm of Hallii‘vay Bros. at
K enosha, Wis. The dams of these A is beilig mild° of the
, ,ws had milk production aver, ui,iit,litr "f 1"4""s'
•• wy- :1.32s pounds and butterfat itud other factors
41 whose dam had a record ni""t of iktirN iuigin Ilan
()winds of milk and 741',. ('iii it N.'
• pounds of botterfal a year.
The 12 cows in the • exhibit. is enlisting the aid of junior:,
Miss Grace Wilson, it mini- • 
1(6St I ):1 6111t S()1(1cultural club members in a vdaughters Id the proved. sire, have
pale an annual production record of 0 10 1/1:11.1• ;reen Brier .• ALL COLORS. Also ( arnishes, Etc.7.-
20s pounds of milk an increas•• olutotY in Clay' county self
of ISso pounds over that of their ul'i 11g.
A total of $110 in premium:dams and 3.-i1.2 pounds of but.
was distraint...I to junior agriculterfat --again Of 57.6 pounds. The
mural club nnlnlwrs at the recentfigures tell their own story.
The Halloways have used only Wasili"t"I".""t Fair.
registered sires since It103 and to- and "-el' v".
day no cow of the herd shows any at $1'.
1. not gre0.1 lig 41,111011Stration,eharaeteristie that would set it
under the super% in of the mull -apart from a purebred.
tHerd improvement for increas- y agricultural agent have at
tracted much attention amoneell producti on and greater returns ,
ee county fanners.Lis only one of tiw many educa-
tional features exemplified at the )111 1111'The Wayne county. sheep rais- •
ers' organization has caused 1 -  Expositions. The lialloway herd
is being sent to Memphis from 200 dogs to be lisensed in tie 
Kenosha. through the months: fewer than a dozen weri• +.:-+.:-+++++++++++++.•+.4.+++.cs
licensed last year.courtesy of the Kenosha Herd 
Knox county farmers demon -Improvement Association and the
strating.the (us)' of the best know!' ;American Jersey Cattle Club.
methods in growing corn and sc*
23 States and Canada beans are t•xpecting a yield three +
to five times greater than thew, - ;
t-,1'11 lilt` I. 1). !!'";.
Don't forget that we are headquarters for wire
SCR EENS
The 4%11141 Olaf 1,1'441,241 \ 1.11 1ri,111 tile:: aii,I 1110SilUit(4eS.
( fur stock of LI 'NI ItElt and litILI3ERS
IIARDW kli I.: is complete.
Pierce, ( (11(111111 t Co
and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 5...111•1 Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice bast 41 on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
clime here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 ceitis
In
west and from Ontario on the Opposite Cigar Factory.
North to the tip of Texas on the
South.
Jerseys will occupy a prom IS
jog position, 355 having boot en-
tered. This is a record for all
time for the National. The grand
total of all breeds will approach
the 12011 mark.
.40.1's Willi a record of 30,otsi
pounds of milk in one year: co,s s
worth $20.00 and tit hers consider-
VII almost priceless ii ill be there
at the Natiiinal, greatest dairy
exposition in years.
The National Cotton Show and
t he ern •State Fair have Isien com-
bined with the Notional Dait•y
\ position this year. It is till
hat tilne the dairy show will be
held at Memphis, as it goes into
its Iler11111111'llt 1101114. at St. Louis.
at ter this year's show.
+4.4.++4.4.4.4..:•4-+4.4.464.+4•4•4•-c-++4.1.4.
RADIO Catalog Free -
Radio °wilt,. and Srt
Write TODAY for New FRE/
(*.tailor of Latest Radio Parts
id Accessories, Tubes, Batter-
ies, Spe•kers, rtr., at Amazingly
Low Pricec Write Today to--
ROWTON RADIO CO.
12211 Fitton Ave.
Dept 5 Paducah, Ky.
J. C. NIT \DEN
Winter Vacations
vacation pniblents nowa•
dii is tout merely when. to go but
also when to go, in the opinion
of I.. A. Downs, president of the
Illinois Cent ntl System. whose
October letter to the public deals
with the timely subject of "Win-
ter Vacations." Aire tiersons
than ever before are now taking
vavations, he retorts, and more,
vacations are rum being taken in
the winter.
hot h health atitl ecotionlie con-
siderations support winter vaea•
tiolc4, President !bow Os points
ell' They supply thy need which
lleAlth authorities see for more
P sun/1111M' anti wien-air liming in
elepllone 794 winter. Business, too, benefits bymolding the seasonal thictuat ions• to a 
FOR JOB 1- 1( Nrl'ING1-.:=1,1-.1,1,:rhu.!:,:•',;"r',1:,:::::. 1„zre:IL...





0. J. N... ,ii, ,•,
'•II •• ,1 . • . 1,11 1.10 1,1.
boy to it .1 1.i., I
trotille. NI, • I 4,11,1..4 I
riirrd him In O.- niter
tlit, 11111101 PO 1111111,111P thiS1 I 4. I,
1,4'0114114.41,1II to oil %loan it 11,115 run-
e.% I., Is' (to 1,0.1 u,rmIci.aw ever
was suds "
Mothers
I want to pl..vP to you that NI endeg •
bull's Chill roil Fryer 'Fuld, I,. (ii.' I.
medical'. tic I 'fails, revel% 11114i 11,11
&MI 1 lust are 1,r11,114 mut reik.neated.
Will semi yoit a fitte bottle btu a
charge if you will cot this ail out and






We are sure they will please you.
9!
Brow der Nlilling Co. i




s ta Illinois Central Ry.
Wednesday, Oct. 17







The World's Greatest Combined Dairy
and Agricultural Exhibition.
Educational - Informative Inspirational
Worth Coming a Thousand Miles to See!
0
Special Train Will Run I iirect To and Leave From Fair
Grounds on This Date. Ask Your County Agricultural
Agent g)r Railway Agent for Particulart.
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I:1 al 1,1111a laa to Iron, a
Ina at Ilicrs; W11:;(,111 itrovisleor
55,1•, at'i'l,rtlItIIg
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No item was unfamiliar to him
.
:1,111 iti it, me: ti tt.I 
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iightiug. Inspect 
I.:
atill-sweat shop law t. 
I.'ae•ory owner
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1 I or NeW York Illy, 1111.1
0. S. Niei.ote.s of 1...w v1
11... Lew..
tsoanty. When it ...me tt
.
II,.', hairman. Itoot hod
 IIl 51t,,
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tt MM.-. and attended 
to his
aftaiii to. *.11 that In, 141
(4 able
earn his wily throng!, co
llege ant itio,
school. Like Smith. to' wa
s totter.
Klee in his stmt.:tittles. Huth 
',op.',
nted to make as  1 a con.l
inallon
lel possible. but at the sam
e time
IlleY acted its 1..litl
erS of the oppo• I.
lion. conaidering the interest .s i
t their
part) as arallIst those of the I
teputill-
can party. State Senator
Foley. later surromt or p
robate
judge, and later also the 
sots InThior
of t•harlcs Ninamity was the
 third,
Then anti later he Was tulle 
of the out-
standing forces in raising the id -
ind-
ent, of Tammany Stall.




sty. ami const•rvativcs, there was 
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Start the school year right






Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.













ou e 4, r ulton Ity.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. John M. how•
ell and family were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Iv
Dixon at Shiloh.
Mis, Amon Veatch of
otehrield, spent Monday
mght a, the guest of Miss Syr-
rilla
Mr. Clot, Latta returned Sat-
nrday ffight at ter a few weeks'
stayIII 1 tetroit.
! I • 31111k WOlIdard Of
.- visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine for
tea daYS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Fincli
.1 children, Guy and Doris.
ited Mr. tend Mrs. T. M. Wait-
.. 4, SU int i*
Mrs. Jennie Gore left Satur-
,y night for Detroit where she
.11 visit a few days etiroute
Albany. N. Y.. where she
II spend the winter with her
I. ,'I I. Fletcher Gore.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
.0lit the week end with Mr.
ii Mrs. S. 1. Moore. IlVar
: .thville.
Mrs. W. B. Finch is improv-
:.( after a severe illness last
The New Hope Homemakers
ob met Wednesday after-
on at the home of the presi-
..at. Mrs. W. II. Latta. Elf-
members were present
three new members were
iled to the enrollment mak-
_f a total of twenty.
After the short business ses-
.n. a very instructive clothing
,son was given by Mrs. Ruth
Phelps of the Beelerton Club,
which was appreciated very
much by the entire member-
ship. Then a minor project on
colors was given by Miss Louise
McGill, home agent.
After a social hour was en-
joyed the meeting adjourned t
meet at the home of Mrs. T. M.
Watkins, Tuesday, October




Friday of last week Beeler-
ton school attended the School
Fair at Fulgham. Everyone en-
joyed themselves immensely.
During the morning the Beek-
ton girls met the Shiloh girl:- o•-•
the Fulgham athletic tield. The
game was of lots of pep and ex-
citement and proved to be win-
ners fr(om Beelerton. the score
being 13-7. The line-up was as
follows: r. f., Fite; I. f., Byrn,:
White; r. g., Cook; I. g., Pil-
low. At 2:00 p. in.. the Beeler-
!on boys played Fugham boys.
This game was also a t:ictory
for Beelerton. The score being
26-6. Line-up: r. f., Bushart ;
I. f., Bennett ; c.. Brown; r. g.,
Fite; I. g., Moore; substitute,
Weatherspoon and Hicks. The
next game was between Beeler-
ton and Shiloh boys at 3:30 p.
m. Beelerton won in this game.
Score 25-4. Line-up: r. f., Bus-
hart; I. f., Weatherspoon; c.,
Brown; r. g., Fite; I. g., Moore;
substitutes, Phelps, Hicks and
Bennett. The outstanding play-
ers were Fite, nacre and Bus-
hart. Bushart (No. 12) was
liigh point man and was called
"Dirty Dozen" because he
led scores for Beelerton while
.0 opposing teams slept. We
opreciated such a large per-
-114 of Beelerton community
• ing present, the interest that
.(s shown and also the pep
it was demonstrated on the
deline. We urge the parent,
to come to the different pro-
grams which we will render.
Remember the Operetta and
notice exact date in next week's
September 25 during the
'Impel period Miss Louise Mc-
Gee, our home demonstrating
agent, met with the girls and
(organized two Junior 411 Clubs.
The Clothing club consists of
the following officers: Miss
Pauline Brown, resident;p M iss
has Fite, vice-president ; Miss
Zelma Pillow. secretary : Miss
F'rance's B y r n, recreational
leader; Miss Katherine Mobley',
hical leader.
The Ftiod club consists of the
j.dlowing officers: WKS Bulah
Mae Foe, president ; Miss Mary
H. W a I kyr, vice-president ; Miss
M‘ra Mae Kirby, secretary;
Mi., Mary Sue White, recrea-
tional leader.
Th, hwai leader has not as
yet been selected and the
names of either chili.
Records show that the out-
mtrindiug player in practice
basket hall for the past week
was Harry Bushart, making 71i
points. This is the highest rec-
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NI. R. JONES
Munagcr.
The Home of the Worlds Boat Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Friday, Oct. 5
Esther Ralston with -- Hobert Bosworth in
"lilt S: I NV (I Iltit
Ad,i,•,1:i Pal ,1111. t•otti,.11v “St•a 1:1,4111'.
+++4.4 ++++++ +++++4-:•+•:•••• '
Saturday, Oct. 6
1 e, McCoy and loan Crawford in
"Tili• 1 4:1\V III ill(' 1,111("̀
rial and Comedy
londay and Tuesday. Oct, 8 and 9
Colleen loorct and Larry Kent reaps crop of laughter and tears
"1 ler Wild ( hit :4
,61
Al,:u comedy and news
sr.+++ + ++ ÷ • • -:•:,..:••••:•••••••••••••••+•••••+:. •••
Wednesday, Oct.
Marion Davis with Larence Gray in
-The Pasty"
Aho a good comedy.
.44.441-4.444-414.44.444-1+-14.
Thursday and Friday
Big Superspecial HAROLD LLOYD in
P 1) 1
1,
A ferst of fun about a franchise - a frail - and a fill) flying

















youR fall suit probably needscleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of tli.•
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin.
kled, or in need of mitnding.
We can restore them to unefulroiss.
Phone 130
0. K. St cam Lau nd rv
L-.44.- setinsirlialgar,„„Mc .
••••••, ...a* vow...




cozy, ('heerful. and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
t14°Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready- -always. ti.g4
I WW1.) I nclertaking Co 4
4
I rmirix)rated





Fulton Advertiser „tilt ih,, 
tzt.,.„1.1,,.„„ Ni 1,,,„,1„„„,,,,i,. to ito, „wort toR. , WM MIS defeat Gov i•ritor Smit h,
Editor mod l'utitishar It one tilke4 MO account the
PubilahaJ Weakly at aid Lake St. with, variety and reientl
eas mt.
Subscription $t.th.) par pear against Governor Smith Alla in 
iii ounces. •I'reat e\ ery :to ,i,i),t ore of the forees working 
behalf of the Republican Nit-
a:Werra as seeand %.`13N71 matter t ten ,t t‘. I • kit. ei , . l he elemntal pas-
Not. '.t1'.. MI, at Ow l'0,t Off':.' sinslit o' no' oh V oti, tile 0MM:es to
Fulton. KritUirky. order the Act of ,
n. 
p uty upo n pi et odic.. and 
liigo-
Marva 11. Ia tr.y and ,,lien the sluice gate.,
unloosing torrents of muil. then
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN the prospects of 
Democratic
TRENDS success, do not appear 
sanguine.
There IlaVO 1)01.'11 past in-
st ;owes. litiWeV Or. \Viten Such
With the presidential cam- t zw t les on t he part of the Re-
Paign in lull swing and only a publiean 
party. such direction
little more than thre.. weeks of o
rganizations lecruiteli to its
time intervening between now CMIS
e. have defeated their own
and eleetjun day, it is possible purpose. 
The "Rum. Roman.
to estimate at least a tew of 1."111 h" 
crY raisca
thy trends. 
against Grover Cleveland, Deno
Danger that the solid soath ocratie 
presidential candidate
will repudiate the Democratic In ISS 
I. was out', The 
great
National ticket has been def. 
body of th.• American People
initely lessened, and Herbert 
resent Ott Unfair fight. and ev-
Hi.unees pro„pecfs of e.ry good 
ci1i1.01. hether he be
any Southern State. with tio, 
or or against Cowering. Smit
h.
of North should resent the underhanded ly rendt•red. "The Oki M
an at
Carolina. are discounted bv tneties 
which the Republican the Pict lirt` Show." Elsie \V mu -
nearly all a
ticais.N.ati,onal committee indisputa- sot.; "The old Refrain.- sung
and by well intormed 
Dly niN fostered in its attempt by 3ames Warren. accompani-
cans constituting the Hoover to Put N11% 11"over in
 the Whie eil at the piano by Miss Ivora
Cantrell. -The Busy Body."
board of strategy. 
!loose.
With vigorous effort on the 
reading. Kellena Cole,
part of regular Democrats con- 
WHY ATTEND THE Dr. Prat her of Hickman
timed revolution in he Solid
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW made a most interesting and
t beneficial address Friday to
Soot should be removed to the 
By 11. A. Phersui.
realm of remote possibility.. 
County Agent the High School and Junior
s
Democratic prospects admit- .„ v
ha ye improved in the Bor- 
en secomi Aninial Nati 
igh Students. II i subject
onal was -Health."
der States— lennessee. Ken
_ Dairy Show will be held in con- Monday morning Mr. Jo
e
tucky. Missouri and Oklahoma. 
nection with the Tri-State Fair Itnixv der peesented a movie of
Tennessee appears to be safe 
again this year. The Fair opens his rt•cent It trip through
for the Democratic ticket. Ken- on the 13th °I. October' This 
Alaska. This was very inter-
tucky offers a close battle, with 
is probably the last year the esting and greatly. appreciated
the result impossible to fore-
 National Dairy. Show will be and enjoyed.
cast at this time. The Smith- 
held in the South. The annual election for st ud-
Robinson ticket has the edge in .E
 1111°h "'Int Y farmers are 
ent president was held last
Missouri, and Deniteratic pros- 
s' Ii ng more than one half week with Talbert Sawyer be-
pects are bright. The situation 
lion it id dairy products tug elected by a large majority.
has been distinctly bad i
n ok. annually and the industry is Other candidates were Martha
The farmer Kendall and Virgil Chapman.
lahoma. but Governor's Smith's 1t1.°wInes ralndi•
•v •
visit to the Sooner State i 
who milks a few cows is anx- •Fhe fit 't game scheduled
counted on to offset the whis- 
anis to learn the most economic with Union City was not held
pering campaign which has 
way to produce a pound of but- last Friday. but the Bulldogs
been conducted unremittingly
 tertat. At the National Dairy will meet Tilghman High 
of
there. 
• Show you will see a wonderful Paducah on the local field this
In the Middle West. farm 
display- of manufactured dairv Saturday. This promises to be
dissatisfaction over e t,-
eqinpment. You will see the a very interesting fame. and as
th Repo
Bean record and the personal- 
Ilitterent foods made from milk it is the first of this season, a
ity and promises of the G. 0. P. 
ouiti.l th} e niost in, portiDi.t display large crowd is expected to
c 
at-






dreds ot the infest dairy cows Mr. Myers has returned from
concern to Republican leaders. 
Governor Smith's .sm ing thru 
of all breeds front all over the a short visit to Dyetalaurs',4,
the lower portion of the Mid- country 
will be on exhibition. I where he attended the Gyp-
die Western Farm Belt \k it.: feel 
that this show is so import_ Smith meeting. Sunday. In
greeted by wildly enthusiastic ant 
that every man. woman.
acclaim. The contrast between 
boy and girl in the county who
the crowds greeting the New
 can, should attend the show for
Yorker and the crowds turning at least 
one day. I feel that
out to meet Herbert Hoover is 
each school teacher should get
a favorable omen. behi
nd this movement and try WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
The Democrats have at least 
to get the entire community to NEWS
an even chance to capture four 
attend,
or five normally Republican 
AN e are making an effort to
Middle Western States. get 
5u0 farmers from Fulton
California, Washington and C
ounty to spend Wednesda,:.
Oregon probably will roll up °(.1.°1h1. 
17, at the National
heavy Republican majorities, ";.111.Y Shuw' 
The ,pecial train
although Smith sentiment is ills- 
t ill ""' Fult"" a
t 1; 
it "• ni•
tinctly on the increase in Her- "n the 17th.
bell Hoover's own state of legal day at the fair. The fare 
out
residence, this trip will be thret.-fourths of
New Mexico leans toward one fare of $3.:10. Your ticket
Governor Smith, and the Dem- will cost you 60 cents, an
d if
ocrats are confident of cariling you are going to attend the
Arizona. Colorado and Mon- show be sure to get your ticket
tana art debatable States, with before you go. Tickets will be
Democratic leaders counting Placed on sale tit all schools.
upon Governor Smith's visit to creameries and at the Chamber
help their cause. of Commerce this next we
ek. If
In the East. a tangled situa-
tion prevails. Massachusetts, if
the election were held at this
time, apparently would go for
Governor Smith. So would New
Jersey. But in these States, and
in New York. the Republicans
are waging a desperate fight.
The Democratic situation ill
East, where Governor Stint II is
strongest, shows a few unfav-
orable symptoms. The'
Yorker, however, is planning
to carry the war to the East in
the closing days of his cam-
paign.
The presidential race has re-
solved itself into a duel of
words against silence. Gover-
nor Smith is depending upon an
offensive warfare, the candid
discussion of issui•s, to over-
come the normal Republican
majority. Mr. Hoover is de-
pending upon it policy of saying
nothing tangible, of making
an occasional speech and then vented if he hail treated his
lit; in double meanigs nd flock with :NOPst one. It is im-
trite generalities. This policy possible filr Op•ep to thrive and
was inaugurated by Warren ue,l if ?hey are infected
Harding and followed also by with stomheh worms. In pre-
President Coolidge. It is being paring this /solution not
bolstered this year by the in- guess at the amount of water
tense ti -, u of the whispering you are using or the dose you
squada working in behalf of are giving. The following table
the G. 0. P., and by the fact is the correct amount to use:
that such organizations as the Amt. of Amt. of No. of
Anti-Salon league. the. W. C. T. Bluestone Water Sheep
lour Protestant ecclesiastival 2 oz.
U., the Ku Klux Klan, and car- I oz. 3 W.s 
F(.16 ills.
units are working under G. 0. 3 oz. 9 ells. 75
F. swim or In active linson 4 oz. 12 qts. 100
111,0.01% Ittut.st out, I trst lit a
,oltall '111(11110Y of hot ‘i 3"4.•
Atilt ellOtigh %Vat er (Or \ t
\ Mat tire. ilealt Shell)
t htee to t ltree hull 011V-Itilit.
Lambs i., pounds and up. one
ounce, vatting- and ‘v
ewi's
High School Notes
till ‘vetlitt.sday of last week.
the Diann% Club was organiged
tinder the direction of ;Alias
Mary The following
itt ti ci' is ‘‘ ere elected for the
y ear. Joseph W illiams,
dent Clanton Boyd. v PreSi-
&kit Nlary Nell Nall, secretary
and treasurer. There are thir-
ty-five members in this club and
the yespect to do many things
i lithe entertainment field dur-
ing the year.
The Arno ican History class
had charge of the l'hapel pro-
gram on Thursday. The tot-
lov.ing numbers ",.", efficient_




\V here tho` .1 iota' Pit'llireS Play
Program
Friday, (Jct. 5
I aura I a Ilant tuitIt Won 'I'‘ rmi and a rr..‘at east in
...111"111\S (4111' 
Itlit.o4;‘• id
It l'oerN thing to make you enjoy it in the fullest
Cibineily "Buster Tends the Itattiv''
Sat ltreitIV , O.,t .
Western Ileadliner
"V(•1%-(.1
liv-onolid in -The Vanishing Rider" Chapter 7
I •• Itat lie News. dmi Cenie
d y
.Vot`Orge MVOS. I ;eot
NIondav and Ttiesdav. tet. 8 and
FoVS, big super-special pr.sliicti,,ti
.6 1)1g.kS.1114:1i11:1) in 1).‘li
With Sammy Cohen, Jack Penniek :mil a wiirld beauty,







A blast of dramatie thrills the relentless wililerriess law
settles the old oilarrel bet‘%een love and d.ity.
Thursday, Oct. 11
'I '4 ST 1 KT .S.‘ 1)1
With Conrad Nagel, Myrna Loy and \Villiani Russell
lou have seen gimbil pictures but this is a bigter one
Chapel. Monday he made a few Esmsisrosuriou- -Ut",Orlitiersoiantor- or-Itisosittnumnauccuod te3 t uoa ur Ll.
MilPfitlif,:a-ioronont nt-sVnt-,nt-ffikiint-HinnOtsnril Xo:21,remarks on the oratorical value
of Mr. Smith's sermon.
you buy y011r ticket and some-
thing happens that yoti are un-
able to attend, your money will
be refunded.
Let's get in behind the move_
ment and try to get 500 people
from Fulton county to spend at




It II. A. McPherson,
'ounty Agent
St iliac II worms kill more
sheep than all other diseases
combined, and it is the easiest
trouble. to control. A farmer
recently told me that he lost at
1,a,t on his flock of
sheep last season because his
buck was infected with stomach
worms, and later died. The re
stilt was, his lamb crim amount
ed to practically nothing. TN.-
trouble could have been pre-
Ali% and Mrs. Herman Harri-
son and children and Mr. Bob
Roper spent Sunday with Mr.
and :Airs. Willie Jeffress.
Mr. and ,NIrs. Cliff Wade
and children. 3Ir. and :Airs.
Hubert Conon and baby, Nil%
and Mrs. nitride Stallins and
children. Mr. and 3Ir5. Jute At-
taberry were Su inlay afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W'alter
Comm.
The Harmony Sunday school
enjoyed the day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper, Sun-
day..
M rs. Walter rorum and
Engem- Bondurant and little
daughter. Joy-ce, spent last
‘Vednesday with Mrs Cliff
Mrs. J. ('. Sugg, Mrs. John
Law...on, Mrs, Cost ,in Sams,
Mrs, Tom Stallins. :%Irs. Elbert
Bondurant and daughter. Can-
dle. M i's, Robert Taylor ami
Mrs. Potter Harris spent last
Thursday with :Airs. Leighnian
Elliiutt
nit m', and Nit's. Cost on Sani.s
and children spent Sunday with
and NIrs. Torn Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pate
and daughter. Evelyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and Ca-
ndle attended a singing con-





.lobn Rout ti Stratton for pier...slur
the belief that "my old friend,'
Joeiiphas Daniels, would bolt the
Democratic party, the tortner See
retary of the Nary has iteaiii
IleallY declared, In a 
ter,
York pastor, that he will ,
,Trier South. Mr. tiara-ma
"I believe I Call serve the camp. of
prohibition and temperance better bY
rem/111141g In my party than by elle
porting Mr. Hoover, who sat In Ow
Cabinet with Daring i with all the enr
ruption and with Coolidge with all the
rovnrItIlin - the two artminkt rations
o hien, by fingrnot failure tn worttrer
'he law or to giro It 'total awl tnortil
iupport. tool. done morn 111 IlUrIll ir













tillI V I do not lose 
titt II
H.4 ele•leil le 1 1.....,11.
111/1 15,111. 11..14. II. id) 1 1.1.• • • • r
sTtjt'
r acat ions
Vat'atitifte, iinet‘ T4itc.:1 kl\tiT
it Ili Ill` itY the I/I 1 \
ttt ft•W. art' ilOW the VIISttilll 
IIHit,:
pe'Dilit'. This l'ilange ilaS It'd
SIIIIIiller OM(' DIM' held a virtual
monopoly upon vacations, but now
lilt .re are taken in winter. The in-
,asing popularity of winter v:tca-
t ,ns is stipported by the soundest „i•
health and economic considerations.
The long days of summer :Ifford
almost everyone opportunity for out-
door recreation, but health authoriti-
es agree upon the need of more sun-
shine and open-air living in the win-
ter months. Winter vacations sup-
ply that need. They are a boon to
the health of children anti elderly
persons, to whom shortened days and
limited sunshine make winter a sea-
1114 f special hazards. For those be-
tween youth and age they also pro-
vide renewed vitality, added resist-
ance to disease and increased effici-
ency for work.
Having more vaCatiOnS come in the
winter months also helps to relieve
business of the problems of depleted
personnel, dislocated routine and re-
duced output which result from the
numerous vacation absences of sum-
mer. The trend of business is toward
the avoidance of seasonal fluctua-
tions, and winter vacations help to
counteract the mistaken idea that
there must be a summer slump in bus-
iness activities merely because of the
season.
To winter vacationists the Illinois
Central System offers a passenger
ser‘'ice of it interest. Well-
....quipped trains are operated by
courteous, efficient personnal to the
finest winter playgrounds of Ameri-
ca. The public is invited to avail it-
self or the counsel of Illinois Central
travel experts in making plans for
winter vacations.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
I.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
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d 1..•.•11 10 the 0 al II I•
try to he Low to hint. ,or Jii.. •
r"i\l‘lst. Y 11.":11::e1 4:11ttl'.11
1
1,111.elr tisked bluntly.
"No of emir e I hellevie
sureeedial to his estate?
it, lie went on
o a too, intense tone. "Itecanse ever
to I 11415.1. It,',' II' lag lit 1„.1
11,1,1ir
.11.,.. I have boon haunte
d by Jini's
';•••t!"
•threil sit him eith wide mum
',1.. it.. lids sitiblotilv
' ...ping. 'slit' ed from ber 
chair
;• the floor, mosaio•tiiii.
Ilettry rim.: for a timid. 'You hetter
got her to last. Minna." said 
Henry.
Militia briiiieht ;eon.. tea. mei Et.le
iiitl,.'iI Ill' Ii nitoatine. but tilueve
tuemi her eye5 tool ilia rimed pa
te
appeared 111.. lwase. handsome face of
her loser„Iiiii Lot 
Idoir. \slot hail
I•con I'll Still t or 
list' Wm Id
um.. Jim had been reporte.1 f..1' 'I
tott hod) a o•-: nes er reco‘,
15.1,1 passed since list!
thoe, and still I:Isle, s• 
lo, had been
himoistat wife. tiloartimi him. 
and the
oroperty went to Henry Vitigg 
Mr
itliburv'. nearest relative, a eou-In.
That PSelii:kg floury came to In
totre ahout
"Iletiry." she 'oust. "111.1 you really
t' nit you said about seeing
' ghost at the liouser
"Yee." lie said
"I believe yon." •••itY said frankly.
and I want to see It, too, Henry-
- 5y tomorrow Meld."
'Very Well of ...mese you know It
',ill not he until inididelit."
She 110.1.1...1, "1 0111 Mine Minn
ulth me-neither I. going to Nee
York for a couple of days with fathee
tses.
• • • • • • •
The nest tsls5st it eleven o'cloek
drove over to 1.ittlibury house
; idle Minna shiver...I inehle the little
It ea. a to starry night. and
dewy freer:ow.. of ninny dower,
frem the eatsletis that would
aave been Elsie's if she and Jim had
,,•eti married. El .1,'thought she saw
than's down In the rose gar-
den. and devilled that Si.,' would
meal; to Henry alatui It. tint when
; hey rem lied the front their. there
Ileury wise %vetting. Ile hurried them
;it. to the pl. ture Elsle to•eed
• er coat and bat ..ai ft Seat salik
twit iii the deep chair. She tenanted
Is) ;Minna the reason why she had
...me, arid Minna sat dim n In • re-
mote corner to will.
About five minaret; to to ii
sumnietliel Henry to the tele
[hone, ii sd with a prisilliSe to Elsie to
',Aura at once, lieury disappeared.
Elsie wits thankful to he alone for
if her lost lover wilt 141 i11. there, even
In spirit, she wanted to li
e alone.
Then, suddenly, .1 Ito Imtlitiury wits
here!
t:Isle slit stunned, noting his khaki
aniforni, muddy and wet. saw Jitit's
despairing face, white under the IIVIa
• or's ele.e hood, 'then, t lie hails
dimming to to mere gray lies... lie van•
lehed. and then the Ilehte were on
again, and Henry stood beside her
holding her leind in his void one.
"You saw him. demi" he whinpered
hoarsely.
walled the girl, "and before
could speuk to lihn, Juts Itail gime
strong arute were around her and held
ahewr.ayu•-p.oh, Jim, JIM!" and the
girl t ore herself away and itrNate's
there was a confusion, for a
man saddiaily dashed Into the gallery
and knocked Henry to the floor where
he rimed:m.1 Pm Inert to mist.. Elsie,
Its is,' otte glum*. at the stranger.
found It Was no stranger at all-It
tilt 31111 laitlibury, her own true love
In"iIitle 11lti:1,7rh. Jim ! The real Mr. Jim!"
IA11111111141 Minna.
Iltit Ekte '<DPW hr the warm kleses
I 11411 ...leered her fu,',', thet at lust her
belief In .11111 beim: alive WHS V hid!.
Weil. Ile whi.periel a stiiry of being
%sounded, captured, unit of his not
knoullig even his 01%11 111/11110 or hien
tity Ile hail remained III lietrinati
511.rlillig los II N111111111111 all 11.11'.0`
)1.111,1, 1.111111 SIM 111111.
HIM and effemed 1,1 Imre
II.' liad returned 1.1 mai Ills latrent•
dead and Ids e•tate in the hands of
Ms cousin. Tonight he hat/ lust ar
rived when Elsie eaw IiInt In the riew
genteel, and tie had come Imo the
hou.e-dt Was Eiste'e in ream 1.? "11111
Ii n-Jim!" that had brought him
-;'.. 1"e.ti.":it  inst of Henry's imagination




Com m uni i)/1
-
Roadside T I .•es Aired
l'tur and Protectionair flirt • 1,5. N,1, I 151, hose:
" aside platituig• WSW 11.111111lb UM,*
I ii .110^s to..1 1111.1 1.1,1.4'11011 for di.-
..Indite MIAs The melee pluulitigs cc
pettedly might s% ti, •i
tieeele of our leallicieri friends It
In this .,•
ereusive Interest It Is uet;
mum le•. s
MIA irssistslo.1111. /1st 5.5.
YVII51ti* 5-550,1;55.1. Lit,11t1i5tlity of
What,. Ing some •••\ 11,i1M of reuviside
It a,“I. 1,5 a study of
the sets eteag• • Alliat,A.11 Of
Is is ss N111.1.1 ..1sssllid In•
CiUd... the s•Ist11 idiereetivs
plane 's' I lass 0 55 454.1.. 1 deelelon
ua te ;., 1,1' ;;;5;;., .•.1 may
he is ii, Is os •ko- c, way
Is,' gr.... is •.. • • Ite., imoit be
given •I•'.• • 11,11• 4ii,j
LII t 101., ..1.
OVVILA 04,i14 tree. plaatItig Its vil-
lage and CIS, strtsel,, needs unity of
Idea at..l y °wet. Cele.1..1ellIble.
.k• 55 1,1kr. atret.hee
Sit CollIstr) root it,, one 111110
(hall s.f 5 eity 55104.1. alist the rate ef
tritvel le faster, so that ‘1,tYcient
Mons ..t the road wt.! he passed es.
rapidly that It will appear as a jute-
tile If the sate.. tummies! is uut lured
over 101,8 .11stahees."
Laying Out Highways
, for Enjoyable Travel
In the 1 tilted State. ue do lost have
tits detinite of
rural beauty to I, found Its older coun-
tries, save. whale, In the euvit011i of
our ottle•t I•1 Ill's. tiors is more a prole
lent of controlling des elopinetit than
of isreveuting destruction. Luild owls.
ere siting the Ingham.), 1.0k1:11 and
should, by agreeunall, even for seltiah
reasons alone, bar that whieli detracts
trout the enjoyment of higliu.iy travel.
Mien settletnettle are tul.1 eut, eveu
If It le only a little cross roade hoer
nee* ceuter
deuces, there should be co operation
for order nod beauty. The values of
the luad, of the business, of the Moues
ausd of the vacant grouud would be en-
hanced. Ti,.' orderly. restricted de-
velopment of uuniereus cotuumulty
centers within Kansas City illustrate
this point. Other tlitugs being equal,
all the values its Lind about Ruch eell-
terai are much greater for the stand-
ards maintained ileiter-skelter policy
never rewarded anybody for anythlug.
-Kansas City Slur.
'siding Property Leap
t is estimated by Save the Surface
campaign that American property
. owners suffer a loss of more thieu
$1.4 Ilitaetietil a year which Its pleas-
ured in terms of shrinking valuations,
lower rental' r.•turue, repairs mid re-
pliteetnents. This bill Is the tug we
pay for negleet We ueglect "ial per
cent et our 111.1111ertY. WI. iltIOW It to
become ruts devil; and SilUbby; thin
oiuses values It tumble; IieltathorlIdt
protertles suffer. lents de. reuse. IN
Merest se a tol the way 18 opened
to undesirable tenants.
If the se glect ....1,111,10.14. deteriora-
tion sete In, Vv ....1 ueatliers. warps,
cheeks arid eraeks. Nails rust and pull
out, aletal ru-Te Niasoury becomes
strained and weakened Replacements
are necessary. 1.11.. 1.. The higher
prices of materials end tenor, ri•latir,
are costly. The rate et depreciation
Inerensee rapidly. 11,. 11.•14 1...1 goes ,,ti
It may be but 1 per emit for three
or four yearS. Owls it (limbs higher
each month.
Give Thought to Building
11111111. t,,,hit I. sheet
Mosta." if na lolls id', Imo to.
thing but a ern Mint atid soil d
e
Signed home. It 
sery IlIlle. II
any more, to hued from a geed Plan
flint puts In these elever little touches
here toil tio•re that give the limo..
that IlalliVisil!sit attrio•tive look
whirh means so notch when the tilace
Is offered fer sale. Many builders are
still druwIng their own pintol and
are not els epough 111011i:1d attd
Mad) 10 them to keep them up to
date and Iti line ugh what the best
people want today,
Financing One's Horne
Fhusluul, is,' It the big preblein of the
11. ..... • builder and the big problem 
of
the ',roma...Ilse home owner. T
he
own your movement wine pop
u
tartly In the tiverage city In dire
ct
proportion to the liberality. .4 
tempt
of porch:i.e. Rehire. the bolliler 
can
make It ea.., for hi I,. cuelomers 
to buy
hymen, lie must make It easy 
for them
to provide operating rapital 
with
Which to continue building.
And Many Large Cities
Moto 1.11161 1 1 Otte. like Hartford
eIty spend a good died of 
money la
paseing ordhinucee snit ',ev
er follow
them up 10 nee that they ere
 property
enfureed. Few of them iss,, e "teet
h'.
10 them, or If.they do they are t
oo




The beet property Is al-
ways sway (rota tits industrial se
e.
thou, and 'elections of kulldiug si
tes
should be made In the direction of ties
resicleatial growsb of t.he sty. 
r
A Long, Severe Winter
-Is Just Ahead
Arm ,v to add that it's going to bemighty di5.4, -nd expensive this
fall and winter, for the tolLs who w,11 try to
sutler along with a leaking roof overhead.
Remember too, that costly fuel heat has lots
of tun escaping thru old worn roofs.
Before you buy your next roof -- for new
home ot old vet our price. We will quote you
a complete price (applied Ly reliable local con-
tractors) or we will :ell you just the material if
you prefer to do the job yourself.
1. make your roaug dollar 144U--fliee us first!
Kramer Lumber Co
\\ alma St rot t. Fulton. h).
•
Wh.2n you buy John Deere irnplements you
age sure a prompt repair service
r4








The nr.lount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how-
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon Tbat is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-III-in Deere Wagon. and every
(rally ineysores the inside of t !piece of wood is eis.sea
sonad
skein of the John Deere farm l under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years. The
fit accurately. The skein is tires arc set hot under hydrau-
•.et in red lead under high pres- pressure and under a gauge
• me. It has txactly the right I"
vilht gather to make the John
; and the axle has the itisl
ati,:e7itiwraesripera.nmrietrd i,i,inshp-i-umthbe
Deere wagon run lighter titan ,51,0ke3.
titer wagons. With the J.lttl And don't forget
 this other
Deere sand- and dust nrool big feature- - the 
heavy mai-
,keins there is no wearing of ,leable fifth-wheel 
with cor-
keeling surfaces-the oil stays ;ruguted coupling--no 
bending
-- the wagon is ulwayelor briaking of 
kingbolt----bol-
• •nooth-runnine and light-puU- ter doe, not g..t 
out of line and
1;tg. rock --no don •er of 
tipping
Only carefully-selected oak ' when handline large,
 top- hi.av y
and hickory are used in the loads.
Cow. in and are this wagon read the guarantee on The 
tool










Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
IL
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily leanied
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Your Best SerWairst
Open an Accwont with 1.1.f Today-JVOW1
The Farmers Bank






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing










Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the sax ings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums Is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
-
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
ti, ,
First National Bank
K. 11. ‘Vaile, l'residetit Geo. T, Cashier
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13o;nts Out Gov. Smith's Welfare
Record. His Legislation in
Behalf of Women.
LL HAVE RIGHT TO BALLOT
. './s !i•e at, °hit et 0 series Of
Jotm J. R.It•
!.• t'••• /)(7,,on (lair .\
By JOHN J. RASKOB
ver before has campaiun pre
.d issues of sub vital 111114,o-tau,
t" mid Iltothein of the ii
ion. Th4. Anierican lion, should b.
represented iii t,ti votinu strength at
the polls.
The nation In normal times mat,
(rcineveltuts upon the Atner
wan woman. In timea of stress the
.•44itutry valls upon its womanhood te
rt. k it surr.litier of futtare happiness
Ail .•11C;In womanhood can protect
t,.0 home aamir.:d unworthy officials
I., choosing worthy ones on election
day.
'rh, ivittle, ta viewpoint has tiecotin
essential to the peaceful prosperity of
the nation. Tb ha viewpoint can only
be translahui Into national aetion by
the exercise on the part of the women
of their voting rigid. In the 1920 eke:
thin or: I: :7 per rent of the popular
Tole wa, tiered bY the women.
More th :it half of the women of vii
Mg age refrained from casting their
ballots.
A particular appeal is being directed
by hoth parties to the women for theta
votc5 Tito D.‘runerais are basing their
appeal on the social welfare record of
iitivernor Alfred E. Smith, the Pratt-
lethal ?minim e. Ills accomplish
talents In behalf of women in industry,
in the fields anti in the homes, the
mothers and future mothers of our
people, testify to Ills sincere regard
for the home.
The Republican campaign among
the women consists largely of subtle,
whisinred suggestions coneernin
vial and religions distincticom
Foreign-Born Women
The foreign-born woman married' to
an American citizen from whom Amer
Ica has the right to make all demands
for services In Dane of peace and war,
avast not be deprived of her vote due
to lack of information as to her rights
The laws of the country affect her
home to the same extent :is any other.
There are over out titillion foreign
born women who are entitled to vote.
It has been brought to my attention
that election boards in notate sections
of the country are refuaing to register
such women on the Sri-Wind that they
are not citizens.
It should be undersbuul that any
wonnin, who, prior to September 22,
19'22. married a citizen is a citizen of
the United States by the were fact of
her marriage. Further, any foreign.
horn wonudi who became a citizen of
Unitcil States by marriage retains
' r though divorced or
,.trattei from her husband, a. long
• •'ie it 'tiles in the United States.
tin otikials should be fully se-
.nted with the hiws in relation to
•• titi itt. anal those who have
...1 for,•ign born citizens from reg.
on that ground have commIt•
• .! • vous wrong.
Otters Aid
Natiocal Committee
Is 17:• (o answer all ein-lims on
•,ul attention will he gly,t,
to -. case so that the
wonodi will lie folly in-
foro., .1 • tr tights. I will w(tratne
letter - 7t• • ,,•-seit to me personally by
women who have been 41,•nied reels
tration aunt I will se that sari;
are eompleb ly answered by the ts.s.
yet's' committee of the Democratic
National Committee.
The voting right le one of the high
tuit privilet,es of citizenship, and nt
wott:t vi should have any sense 4.1 em
butra,sment about registering and vot
tug. Tile vote came to our women
aft. r one of the greatest political end
entice in the history of the world. The
tote has n Value to every woman.
Properly east, it mt attic a better home
protected by a better government. It
is tit the same time a high civic duty
and an Important privilege. To vote
le elevating, not degrading. Do not
be liAliamed or afraid to vote. Let
your limo° woo ess itself In the af-
fair/ id the nation.
See that you are on the Registration
list so that you will be eligible to
vote on Election Day.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to thls






Lesson for October 7
PAUL IN LPHESUS
I ci' \ s ••,‘
•11., 1' %A,
It .1,1 111 1 .1114, 1 1, 110
1,,,, t1 11,,i, ‘• 111 11,111
11,1 ii 51,5 r,11.1, 11, ,t
N1‘11t c' I'll' paid
-`,-`'""I i ""s" 101.„
"It
NIO 014.1' %Nil ti -lit
tegrztor (it s - I
I. P.Aut Preaching in Ephesus
14.1,
I. hi the syliagogile (v. ̀,)
hod etedow Ii as It. p. ),. ,), o
tir,t tiltit  the
Were Ilk Itineirr.ili• inn
lit eiti 1.11;11,1,
1, 1 ) V.0111111..1,, II,'
Mid sent him and therenqe ft.d ho




is hi tieeoril %sill, 1110 1111:•111114 11111,011,
11.1`11,11,1,11.11, It is 111.1 1.111,11,:•11 111111
1 1 / 1 , 1111111,11T 1 1,111,1 1101,W M1,11 11 1.1,1•
II loud lie
eoltil,dideil
the terror Of the I.oril, perstime.
men."
r Th, tnessae should tleti
tate content.
It as concerning the an of
tiod. stipt,•7iie theme %..i.
throiLl,
the sclaualionse of rr:,r.oaltis
(...
Patirs vainest scriptural tool per-
suasive pren,liing only it.,,, neil the
heart.. or ow „kw., el, MI „
,111'ali evil openly of ih.-
salvation by faith
for this rea-on that Patti sepal
ii ''It,-, itdes from theta and r.•!:,i..1
,•••-: led li.s \ ter Iii,.
11, God Woiking Miracles by Paul
(.v. II
1-..1.estis was noted for its .v,.1. 41,-
worlscr,. therefor.. it' l'aill'7••
was ,o,i7a.1111 “o(1 tiot,t in all
enttaiirdindry w-dy .i-01
the µlink. so wonderful was Ike .1,
iii,,' manitested that e.eti it.I.,1
kerchiefs or aprons tiroiLlit front
Paul's hotly !Willed the sivh and va,t
oat i's it spirits. Eserywhere the s7 i -
pretnary tile total JesU. Wit.
reetignizeil. ;Seeing the nuirvelous pow-
er l,111',':11illg throligh hod, certaiti
strolling .14.%vs who Went about the
practicing the uhr,.ical arts at
the expense of their poor litifortilliate
tellow-s, ILI di•rtook to Illee tic' ttilhtte
their incanttitions. Know-
ing that the connection
%VAS 111.1 r1.111 11111110 part of It..111.WS.
1110 11,1' Of Ili, 1111filt. hy them only en
raged the (7%11 apirit 7.7,••'., then(
and 4m-ere:tine them. 'I I e
Jesiis (oily iiiiNvt•i-Int on he lo•liev-
er's lips,
III. A Glorious Revival at Ephesus
(.v. IT W.
1. 1.• au tell upon all (v. 11. Nes.,
1,r the casting out of the.t. es il
rreated 1111111.ra:tong favorable to
2. It hroir_la to Do- front th4,-, \vim
professod faith in while not
it ing right lises (v. 1'). Ttit'v lie-
ilesed i,itt hail Hot broken 110111 Sill,
Great Would come li) the
111111,11 if Sol111. 1-1111111 come
to those wThose II.es are not in keep.
Ina with llolr tirofession mid enlist)
I o openly confess 111,11 111,11.1,
new st a rt.
3. (lust' up the practice if Itlack
arts it-, 110.
'lids '11,0115 fornis of jugglery by use
of charms anti inagleal ...oils. All
suela :IN'iii ‘ititosilioil Ii. Ow will of
Gni, therefore no one edit ha... fel-
loiv ship with anti practice them.
tirove41 the genuineness of their
:actions by pitiably litti.iing tht•Ir
books.
uproar of the s11.-ersmillis at
Ephesus (vv. 211 II).
1. 'rite "volisioll I VV. 211. 2)),
'Ibis was the I-nov.4T of the gospel In
tlestrii big the Itifanions
Iteniet Hui and his fello.vs,
2) The method (vv. :2.7..29).
Demetrius, a leading business man,
calluti it ?meting and staled that he
eau, 11111ill 1111•01)11* turning from
Idolatry business conditions (sere
threalutte(1 and that the market tor
their Inane Will weakening. Ito
suttea, "Tills our craft Is lit danger."
The workl is willing to tolerate Hoy
kiwi if nlIgion or moral
loni as It does not Interfere %it '.
its loudness or manner ef life. Ile
further said, i,H,14, or ow cit
goddess Ibi,tnt will be Iles111.41y1.11."
110,11110 finite When lie inaW
1)41 1.11.1liess Wan being interfered
wit ii,
Entering Heaven
The entrance to lien% en is direfully
guarded. N11 Will Slip lit, "There
shall In no wise enter hilt, It any'
thins aautt lean."--The Shanty Matt.
A Call
A noel. a 'wed known, and the
rildlIty to nivel Iliat need eotialltUleil
a coll.-John thiortier.
Try the Uplook
When the outlook Is dark, try the







Uri otvs AVetv Heights
oF Palk Favor
11 N11111 suful SIX
As a re.tilt of the tieVi 5.111Ie tittered bS' (.0.1%.4
ds 0 cmisequelice ot its greMer r,
higher speed :Did sttlitt ttsr sink thin
in 55 itiUtid uit'i% lleigius pithlIC hi. or
11115. IWO% tle%% motoring lit‘tirs. Staunch,
bealitittill bodies - stioallcr, sturdier .. heels
.i it it larger tire.-an engine of 1Sti d
placement the ra.liator tlw
c. Eider lica,1... all the•e and wan.' otlior ad.ance-
intents are ctilDII.I•i:C.1 Ins the
:in-s resulting ir  ne.n carkirctiot t and maiii•
. Tlioes \vbs. 10,1,t. 's !sin is
attractiog thousaii•ll ol new hIt sr rI. 1 hae.
w• g leadership in tile yr.cev. tinder
5;47., e.(ats, a7ai: .775(
I oneohl. a, 't.. f4" I Sdp••rs
lo.c.o.I /kr, 1 1,./.1•111.1•1. " ...... p. thr • ..... lee•sit
1.,n, %dn“,• I or, istosint.ls.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.






The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will beat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entite house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
AUTC.)h,lAYIC
(.-•t i t 7, .st ••••
With that powerful
Heat inA Unit 
Mii-EaRTIT.nitaulaiitegiiitraMaksiasimag
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
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I
WHO'S WHO IN FULTON?
- -
(Con, inlaid Fri ern uplee est let I a e
--
iii Many Tilet proprietor
is genial :end %%holes:tailed and
meets his customers personally
to 24l. 111111 tile'' V11:41'ii
W list is their slogan? What
has made Smith's Cafe famous?
\V ho makes Smith's pies anti
cakes? How many people can
Smith's Cafe and dining room
twat ?
Rucker s NIuste Shoppe
•
leerv BIBB ur %% clunk') with it
soul love's 11111sit`. S0111P 111lVe said
it Iltid IlIt' I owes to elitism the
tegt. lit.nvl Ind \\•4, all know it
has the 'sews r to quell t he beast
in 111311. The !tucker's Magi'.
Simple,. in hitters that is tliejew
made for the eity anti its people.
Every late piece or musk may
fthlItlt1 11113't.tiiel I Iit'v tie, 11th l for-
get the old tuoleslies either. They
hsveit cowl lute' cit S'partott
Eausson Vadiees in stock.
N'icior and Itrittisaick maehines
are also features of t his ste ere. and
the nation reeognizes them aa the
Premier in their lines No better
inaellines lia‘e ever been made
than those ;tut out under these
trade names and this is the sea-
seen CC hy Mr. Rueker sells them
If there haul been eerie that repro.
'laced the human veeiee then Mr.
}tucker would be selling it. lie
knows the musie business
throughly and no matter what
Vi air needs are in that line he
can slimily them anti when slat
buy here you get satisfastion.
What la the range in prices on
the Vietter and Brunswick ma-
chines? I Icier long has this store
handled them? What pia file (hies
this store recommend':
-
1 he Arcatle Barber Shop.
hi lie has a !earlier shop that
IS on par with any other barber
-shop iii Fulton. Here 7toti are not
talked to death %%Idle you are be-
ing shaved, neither does the bar-
ber put his finger down yeair
throat to get the lather from your
lips. They are willing for you to
say it without whiskers. This
shop is nicely furnished and child
ren are given special at
The tools are always in the best
of condition and cuts and scratch
Cs aCre not left on the custeemer
as a sign that he has sat in the
barber chair. Ladies bobs in the
very latest modes are features of
the work dine' here. Mr. Neely
numbers his frienels by the le-
gnus This man is not here to-
day and gone tonaerrow. He is a
citizen whom everyone appreci-
ates and this is anot her drawing
card to his shop. Work done here
means satisfaction. The Arcade
Beauty Shoppe is located in this
barber shop in charge of Miss
Bernice Keane who conies from
Chicago well reconunended. Miss
Keane has had it number of years
experience and she has made at
study of her business. She knows
how to do this work. How many
'hairs in this shop? How long
has Mr. Neely been in this line
of work? What does he charge
for a lady's bob?
Miss Jackson Organiz-
ing Women in Many
Communities.
A 111011
Sr.. .1. 111 111110111111r
111e• cc cc 1 ,1 1111, ,11111111 , 11111'.
ink(' 111(14, ,1 ;,t11 1,1\ \ , n , .1 11,
„•.,
11111111 1 A1,1.1
seem very interested .0,1 I ant
sure that ?Inverted eel 1„ e ee ',earn
Will 0111111 6'11111 this 4'0111111111111\'.
Cayce
F14111\61)4a P. T. A. 111140.0
111141 011111111i
I dtt`rt11'\ sopipt c., it I l e ente.nials,
elut e \\.;14 qtpleatd:t•II
There w,l'e about 2:1 women I .
ent anti Ill or these '..1,1%)11,•,i
loatentakers club. *Iii we whet • i
not enroll gaye st‘verttl pt.li
such as livieg tote far and Int,
too tee the, but I think the,
really didn't initierstatiel wisit I
was trying to and I Mint. that
latvr CC lien the work „. star t
eel more of Haan ce ill omit tee be
longs The P. 'I' .\ her,. ‘,•1•\
stroll); told I tint sar.. that the-
ehth, v ill ..,1,10,1
I \' Fltrolihr.
The officers Cayes• .
Pres.. Mrs. Birdie Pewitt; Viee•
Pres., Nirs. itoneltiras.
See-Treas.. NIrs. Ale in Nhde•
Program conductot. Nits, .1,
Powell; Clothing Le NIrs.
E A \lay lintel and this. G. NI
leelinson.
Those who signed membership
cards are: :\It'Si111111co I
durani. Rude Cloys. I; NI. John
son. Alvin NI eters. E A .11:t
Birdie l'es III. .I.•ssie I oxen. I.
A. Rains. R. It Searces Hubert




The f.rganizati.m inecting at
Lodgeston was 110:Opened from
NVediteselay afterntion tee the fol-
lowing Alemelay and had to le
geaten in with antether meeting.
For this reason there were only :e
we at the I Aidgestt en meeting
at 1 Sto p. in, but by taking these
women to the home of 'Airs. NI.
W. Williamson who lives next
door tee the school house we were
able tee organize at club with eight
women enrolling. The following
wealltal Were tdoel..(1.
Press Mrs. T. M. Milner: vita-
Pres.. Nirs. II. P. Izokerts; Set.-
trea. , M I'S. intim y Sat us: Program
("enaluetor. 'airs. .1. It. Inman:
Clothing Leaders, Mrs. II, P. Re,-
best s and Miss ‘'erna Herring.
Enrollment cards were sisms.i
Icy Miss Verna Herring. and NI
dames I. C. Byers, .1. It him
T. NI, Nlillier, Herman Rohe,
Catiston Sams, NI. W.
.1. E. Vright, all of Fulton.
The women of this club arc' in
in this work and feel
that they will have several more
members. Interest was also ex-
pressed in the Sternly, lers;sct,
(lantern/a; and Food 1'r. -sc.\ a
lion and in the County-a ide (Jr-
ganization.
Jordan
A club was organized at the
Jordan school on the 24th of Sep-
tember 12 women enrolled. There
is no other community organiza-
tion at .Jordan anti the women
have long felt the need of one.
Plans are being made for a so-
cial meeting and a business meet-
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Hundreds of other wonderful
values, a few of which we list
below, are on display at our store
during this Nation Wide Sale.
61/4 RINCA.1117A Brass Paillowk ine
$1.7.5 Set of 5 Meting Bowls 91
9*
Ace Kitchen Kruk Sharpener 2.1141
WINCIII-1111 Air Reds Shot  51
1-1b. Can Drain Pipe Cleaner 
231
90c Wire Dish Drainer 
WPC
50c Metal Waste Basket 
351
40c 50 feet Wire Clothes Line 
196
WINCIILMA Can Opener 15
4
35c 2-Way Eleatic Socket 
151
3-Way Electric Connectimi 
ISM
lor- Can WINCIREFTIAUeility Oa Ise
twos 640ot Step Ladder $1.4411
$1.00 Hair Clipper (Cut. Clow) 
1166
WINC/10The Euwid Chopper 
 9244
11.50 Standard Wanda 
11414





















Httuall 1 rt e 1. bars
Armour 13011.4 pure CA5.
tiie Soap, with NA: \land:Ltd
sue broom tree
WINC.111IMt Electnc llester
- gives instant heat where you
want it. Large col'PerpREE —FREE—PREEi reflector.
Girls -Boys? Attractive A Bib Value..
school pencil bot set with
pencil, pen, ruler and
eraser if you bring par- 0




ei 5 • .1
79c 98c 5129
..vo for t he prav —2quare



































EXTRA SPECIAL -2 quart











A. Huddleston & Co.
MAIN STREET, FULTON, K
Y.
01111110111.
are also planning to organize a
An organization meeting held P. 'I'. A. Th
ey seem interested 
nsend Mitchell, of Union c ii y. ' dian whose dreell 
antics ill "What
Tenn., and Misses Annie Owens Price Glory," -rileGay itelmeall-
at the home of Mrs. R. G. Prath- and 
I believe they will make a
er at Sylvan Shade on Wednesday splendi
d club. and Alic
e Sowell, of Hickman. and "Why Sailors 1:o 
Wrong"
Sept. 20. 11 women vserti present Th
e officers of the Jordan home- K N • 
won him a place among the lend -
and all signed membership cards, make
r's club are: lie 's , Mrs. T
his club has the seismal larg ing funsters of the 
screen.
The ftellowing members were Raymon
d Mitchell; VicesPres. ie'-et Mtreillinellt.
 The Principal of Also Sack rennick, 
the comic 
at home.
Jordan sehool, Mr. F. G. Willxon iceman of "Four S
ons" and Ivan 
Scores of patrons will testify
eleeted: President, Mrs. Geo. Mrs.
 C. D. McDaniel: Sec:free..
Newtein; Vice-press Mrs. L. D. Mrs, F. G
. Wilborn; Program :old Ills 
teacherm are keenly in-
1
1.inow, who scored the biggest 
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE that there 
is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
Maddox; Sec-trea., Mrs. Arthur Conduct
or. Miss Alma Rives: tereste
el in the club and have. personal sticcem of the 
year in — they get at home. That's the
°sena. their cooperation. 
Let us furnish you our per- reason they eat here so regular-
Mrs. Nathan l'r:tther; Clothing Owens 
anti Nora Kate liondurant. —
 
fectly made Cannelton Sewer is. 
,
"Plastered in Paris" 
Lula Salvi, chosen from among Pipe to use in connecting to the ' Years spent in catering to the
and W. N. Brasfield. The mon- memb
ership cards: Missess Ea- Coining to the Orphetins MondaY 
s0,000 contestants as the most
beautiful girl in France, PhiYm was used by the cities of
 Ful- make it possible for us to serveLeaders, Mead:aria Mary Shaw The 
following women signed 
new sewers. Cannelton l13-Pe appetites of particular people
berm are Mesdams A. C. Bacon, genie and 
Lucille Bondurant, No. and Teleaday, Octobe
r s and i,e, a tile' role of a gay Parisienne a
nd ton and South Fulton for the wholesome, tasty meals.
B. K. Brandon, W. N. Brasfield, ra Kate 
lionthirant, Mary Kelly. sometly of two ea -elougliboya a
nd Hugh Allen, handsome 
youteg main sewers and is superior tee The next time you feel like
J. R. Davie, all of Hickman. Fannie Le
t. Nix, Alma Rives. their adventures with
 Freeneli /no- Juvenile, is her saeethe 
other tiling. art. eating away fr
om home, bring
i Newton, Arthur L. S
haw, A. M. MeDaniels and F. G. Wiliwn
, ties. Featuring Sammy Cohen, i few 
girls could resist and August ,Mesdames L. D. Mattox, Geo. Mesdames lin
t Alexander, C. D. dels and a bevy of Hare
m beau. Albert Conti is a sheik whom F





k.haw, all of State Line. Mrs. It. all of Jordan,
 Ky., Mrs. Hay-!the volatile little Hebrew come- 
'Tullaire scores as a dapper French 
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. Al
bert Smith, Prop.
1
tib....\111aessesitimarrieriffloreesaa- Aolaiipper,P,• • • •
doctor.
Add to this cast and elemehts
of lavish settings and perfect di-
rection and you have a picture no
one can well afford to miss.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
.sissesiiiiiisOftesglallibm..- •Sias
THE FULTON ADVERTISFR
I LICommu nit it 
# Building .p LI 
Care and L'ultivatton
of Grounds Important
\\ 12,11 1' It Is not possilde to build the
now house ou a tot 1244 on; ,2,..111,•,•,..
the neat ai. towiitd tin illt. 1•
11011212 la tree planting I', oil wil5
trove already estahlished, 1.1,2222. 2.f
moaner growth an% 22,2,2 22;121•21 UI210212.
that If a 1101110 atillosid.ore is 6.
ate from the house. A proper eo2,222
nallott of theso ghes the most pl.,-
lug result.
1.oeittltig the walk and the he. it
there I, to he One. 14 a nocessar, 1.1,•
Ilitilitary to planting Om 5t' il
The teat 0,11.1.1 nous they ur• ft.., he"
let for the g2,2tteral erre, t If I
house Is elooto to the street a
Walk III Ore 1440.0 trIrtr11•144` 311.1
up the itIvet) less than 14 c3tr,11,„; ono;
hut If the house l• farther fr...., the
streot than the width ot its ow.2 12.22
oe rr /1 !r• 0, •.N I ...! !r,
111143' eft,' '.
ktq,t as fe‘v otal Ir..
In area A, tr.r1 ! • AA 1.r•r“ `r•
l`rot,er I • t , t.
painting \ oete do.
111' I I•1•••Ir to the stP I. II'
ttases are us....113 the only ortlai
tepee !led eat, iis,,t; too
there Is rooll, so Ito are itow,led
eortier of the I•eil.se a, a o
1%ut 0.311e II, front te P.1 rIthe ‘r.r,r
4'11 11 4,1'4, tot additional trees I,
Hot 'Ii' "took. I'll! lilI23t ntr1
the pioture of the front.
Tenants Seek Beauty
in Bus,ness Building
1131 far alelity to make It.
salt In eon...ailed. a ....nintereial build
ing of areldtectural beauty wi'l oat.
live Its tle4;111,or of ordinary Imes and
prop.,rtionk
There ..re govern' reasons for 1h11.
8113' ono of whi,h ought to eon,
the owner of It commercial 1,3.11.10.31,
be It a single store or an .M1..e. sky.
scraper. that It pays actual dollars pi
create the twalitifill rather than rao
,ri:Inary or 11413,
The huil,lIng that has 1..a,n
for eoninierelal slom! I,•-•.
lain efetioents In Its,. un1k..11. .1..0 0
IlisUre for Its owner a vontirtilute..,
protiltddeness 114 Mae 20i.4 III At
ersf, a /,Uilllinies noWness
don Usnally a irrIlilt I In. Inv...fluent
being made without foar of It., 1,...,03,
1114 a white elephato in.tead If a hag
of gold to Ulf 111‘.1.1r. Rat
when a new holIding goes up alov,.
aide, or aerass the Street or the hush
eat porlloa of the thoroughfare no,,es
away. than there Is at zreat
of a deekine In the or...0tary 1,101,1014's
value HU a prolitt,!.;0 Inv..•1:•1.411
The niedern hu.ting, w rV
tronlze that Shop .r.rto r.
00 Its esthetic ,.r
UticotiNt the present-day
per will dIsi•ranimite iii,
beautiful and the Wk.. 1, the2
investor who reallzi, •, to v
before he commit, th•• t 1,•.....
erecting ttn unattr.2220%, I.2222.222.g.
Consideration in Building
There are a lot .4 it,: 22rt
not be and should not ta• r, ;221.1 ,
by law, hut shook' la•
sur,essfully than 111.... 10
taste and proper coti0......ra.1..1. t. -
others of c.o.! t,,,itfr,
a partictifar/y
arehlteeture. To 1.:2,•.22k win a
of g,i,r,011. good lonheag stoadt,
with a freakish. garish or iolooa,...
Iteamgruous 'lilt,'! ill''' 1, 3232 . ,3
UltinIfo,tatIon of 1111,1 t11-1,•. 1.112
Pettish disregard for the rihts and Iii.
terests of ti,.,'., Wil. 33'I'l
taste and go.al laisitte,s „Judgment.
The same Is true of tho arel......•T or
builder Will, puts 0 fronk rh4..•'Ir,r..z tit
II hirIlUti1111 and ea•
hood of holm'. Stich an ar. 2..22 ..2
builder dls.rodils and o8e22.1.
arid injures per,,,w+ betrer 11,te —
£811844 I ity Star,
Take fr.-ertfory of Trees
Ittko .1..en
tory ,t.,.,•. yo.03. 11,12,''
Colin. valltes the tr.,.
ton street. the main feet of
at 51:121.41 rarli. No-,, 1011, Mao.... 1.11
nem each of Its tat ref., Ire., .0 1311.81
Newark. N. .1.. at Eat.% ft-phi...h.-Id
salue; Springfield, lass., at Slott: .1,-,
Arbor, Mob., itt 5100. The adr.01.,01.
value of a •treet tree 121I,v,
forestry depart to,tit of the I hi, er..ily
Of Nliehlitan rir $1,1, 11111• ail ilicrenient
for earn year of Its lift,.
Home Owner Is King
'I he man who tool+s Ii. the VulIxIti
home claws today I. a monarch if rank
talond the aspiration, of' the
11111.1,n, 14 11 11 his ancestral ea,14 and
hia army of ceialtiers to. home
builder ,if toda) 1001 catOrtlai.: to his
needs It host of riimi•r tr..7 Ii on
cel% able and Impossible lit feudal .I .1,
—the r1232,21all 111111.1au.•turcrs of 1,111.1
Ire proolin-ta.
Paint a Great Transformer
ot tesr to re .I.ut
1.1•0038 IO Its lily 11r341.11108, 11i 1,13
t.ar lotItior4 11110 II r1110.14', 411011.1. to
lief. Paint Is n I2..230..r.1 1e.
thal lent! 0,.‘ t.0Aard
Ilitt Ifils for It, ataai.
0.4.r 1231313143 4111.5 Olth
one ef lonelier treenail's.
R A slN t; C A PON S
ANI) COCK ER ELS
1% to. N 5,14' lu dri1,1111,
1212210,• .11..%%In it the retathe *lie and
rat* Of fil'lI 1i, ot c01.01‘. 1104 co..120
08, the author :art oat expel
1111•0114 It% Witt, at the% Mat 1211111,1 agvi-
%%Mint 5'.,','I 10,111 sta21.222 For()
14,2 %112110 l'1,12 mouth it. I. .02•ke,2•Is,
all holchotl 3312 lay *,:• II, this 8111110
lo, 1111.1 or, 0.1 c Idol Into t
02.321 'roc," iro••11,10. as
l'egtirti 'Walt
one of the , .412,2121,2.o.
live too 12. 2 . • "
separate, 422.2 22 • 13...
1110 food 11.,-„, ..• 2, 2. , • .. 2.•
colded.
I.loll October 1 11,%111 , „
to p'ul (3 32112311. 2
Ilial atter that
WON. usuTlllnI,i It/ °rot, I r I • is,s
1.• li•et in 512e.
110.11 .litnuip..y 111 the fonoscing dr)
222 2 2, 1,012 groups 4.1 WO
,,,311,42., 0 heat laid
s 2 1 , 2 3.. • 1..•et erap, lIlt
• salt, 1
• . .• r.•
" .2 .. 104 .3 • •1- ellt•r•
ftil t en, . r4 t, .1
al, al, 1.s3 peon.... NI eat mahiliogs. :kw
1.,ief poards, '11,011,
00,41, :ICI 1/0411trI23, 23.111. I )tO.. tI .111.41 I,
0'0`.11 ..210) 34.1IOW 11011tO
l`reeo iy to Febinary 7,
(....1 eat., masa
plu, by III" t•t t i.o/l•
re.peetts.•1, ...
1112,1 po3111.1,. mot Or. 4131i,23 I•
1112 pound, ,.tal 7,142
11. 112'alte If M1Io1a11.1 State 1'..'
lege of .kgrh.2122222e.
Young Poultry F.spec- ially
Susceptible to Ilise;ise
• !Ike 0,1,cr too 1, are 2111.
'let to rout', hut Woo tho gr..ttlor 1.art
.If a liatif,Krir,,,t1 tio,k .1los there Is II
•trOtIbt s0.01Oirort of something eke
than rout, to he ...wort:tined Says,
1.111111 1 New Y. ,r10-• p.11! (14 are
subJeat to blaeklmod and
...Is...1.11.'0s. two ili.ionses which have
Made it almost imeossible to rake any
Intim riumher 1 1f turkeys oil farm•
where good .2/e.I docks were formerly
retired without trouhle. These digi•
oti.t, Otos% III, it:selves by drooplua.
weakite., :it walking. gradual lofis
!lest,. !wore or diarrhea. and finally
death. They atfack young poults trona
II few Week, of age moll maturity.
l'stmlly it few survive out of any flaek,
hot mature birds may also show
these troubles and die afttir having
be.a.me flail gross-fa
There tire tW.. presentives thmt have
.orrre rtprIPition in the trent•
01,3•1 of tl,e,e disca,es. nothInv.
.•St. he -aid to lo. any, 130.:: IMO acer-
tain 1.ore. l'olt 114,141 C.:deck' may he
.:Iven In the drinking wator of the noel'.
one 1,22%,120,•22f23l being added In each
lb,,, gallons of water, this being dono
for 11110 21..ys at a time. with an in.
Ter1:11 day Or Ill''' between tin.
!hr.,. day 1.42rre i. Tbis i: for ,oceldl•
For ta.w.kred 1.•.
tea.pootitut tri,c41 esteh
twenty lards. tad 111211 12..11334. may be





Ur NUNN' DOUGLAS ,
"IIl12 I!" 121"2- ,-- --. -.1,..3,..,1 I"..„... !•• ,,‘, I ii;it
122.11. e
‘,. ..r.
1, 0, rk N14.• 1..'11.11,1 •
1111•Ir•r, tr, k 111.1
al 'I... it...• ..t tt.t.• r..4 totr.,
••, .11
• ' I I." 331 1, I.
1,, .1 tit. het., int .,.".•• ire
I'' ''I t. I • ' t I"
I.. ii
• , •
' •L r r r,r, r`h
, 1,, 1 1, Pr,
rou.,,',1 1,w"*
' 'i'' 1,1214 tt the fill, 1.‘1.11. t .5. '
11.••11
pot!. I' o Iro.f.•••1
••‘‘ 1, r, I• \.4 I
1.1 .• 's • t.,, .1
' 1 ..tv fs .........
• • ' 1. 1,•
.• ,:',os .101 1 .•
' et• t. 0 t,
. • I., leo. ''
3,
•I 'ut Into the
.r
• P. ' " ' 1111, will
that lIrt,111..11.
'▪ • • • _ ''e pr"(" of
n I
••3‘ '• I • •.•
0111 or Ito r ro " o 1. 1 '1 IMP dry
111L! 11..0 ' ••• I.Hrb discover
rne - ,lie as',. I
Ii r • • • 2.• 1.061 her with an
''I !Ire. rellitia, Allah
1Z.,•,1 ever 1110
Irrefr,!rrr 101,1? That's an Idea uotl:
• ..f
Tlik•ro was 1131 i.tol of fun krepintt
.\ inher Ir111 1`.111:'.... Trill II 10111 411.•
fateful hour v.1...11 he 31 KI111.1.0,141
t 111T. •231,7.'11/: 1r,rt
1r111 +.1 ‘,$.11rIrrWr,
ill,! 1 her rIll.111,1.1 13111,111,11 111111.111V
1ir1.•rflo...n, hull 11112. t“ Mr,
1,0111, foe .1 \s„,
plarned. The friend •Ion1.1
Pan'. rosOess, 8vo..1.1 foe!, 3c:I „f
114,11n and \ I 4..•.•
Ii111.. A:111,er
op. t•ois
11 the ‘,..v.1.•iliglo tho r., r•
• i•Jg Dr, 3",1 rrir
,.1 1 Le ,1 id i, 1,irl3,1,,z
/1..1.,1 rirr• .1 Trl,i 5. • 'Is
.••••-•-•-•••••-•, •.• -•••••• 121110 Tiro /eel-
c 0 of 212e ,v122,122%v v.122•22 .•%.•
"ell l'prrI) .•tir• r
.1. -Ire.' ftt ell thr, i„
The Itutairtaft,e of strong. 414,10'0110 1.1,1 .1 10, r1 of long. shin', I.22r
rhi,1,• cannot 1,0 osere,1int1Ite.1. r1,11,0 gohleti hair. Ile
• • • dot no, hear thi• .1 •rrIr
rrir r of the costs of ruto.log iiri•ut A n20, 41.2p on the tmek 1,Ito
try busitie,S Is the death rate atniong "1\ I .1'. the matter, Paul?'
litying stoek. It , .221monI2hed
' hero 31y mod..1 th. ' I
greatd,, In thi, IIf,',
1111 s'.tllilong Italy-. Ilm "
I rid ri..,1111 e‘00 IS the
• • • Ler and had glah'd
ly 1111,•011,..1,1, of their ga ,.• • ..• •
frth iHtt 1,1 to tile loWt.r
-1( 1.1. si.o? lit,W 11.2ea 
hy)iocrlli..11
'II. ri,4•11 Y1111 her 5511! ' •
wa, tor toe," be replied, set ,.
-C.ota.II pol're ntoono,
Id- I. :.4.1 e're late no,
11,1 Beth 12.
1,1 r. .3,10,1 Paid to
, al her Stud,
U.:121
\\ I. 13 I, •••-.0.1ed Ifini I.. \








ikkghlt.g Is more discouraging than
te start with a hunch of small, weak.
plit.y
11,122.123,1 
The poultry hoifia, 110,11 110I be ex-
pet.sive or elaborate trilt 1,11151 be
rope,y, well ventilated and ''1,2 ,01'
eat.
• • •
There are wernitral flit'', !Or fl....1trig,
hut b11.1tIeli trIllerg011 00.14thor, ex-
treme old or 11,11, or WIn,1 will make
seine 2.12.0 41.0 rho heed-. of the 22h121.2-
cns. 212e .222.2Iitour1 of till. hying
tirtek also has it. 222fIleure on feeding
• • •
Some people ettll their flocks .iulte
alloyessfully 11 - stalling those that are
tho Iwo to leave the noon iu the
teornlhg
Him kl000l 18 the nai.t fatal turkey
Aliense Parasites ouioilng It tire tail,
Hod 1%1 .111. kons. therefor.. keep the
yetteg "t arks" arid the . hiuks apart.
• • •
Mali. cr..w faster than the
titillates, and as early /III 11140 ‘slookil
Of IMP IllOrP Is ft sIgnitieaut
111 the rate of growth between that
• • •
Ta opIer to ley ....11, a hen must
have • oinfortoble quarters. lien%
noiy !Ivo and Iny some, •vei, when
1....pt In 14 poor house. but a floek, kept
1i 4 good house and given go...I care,
1, 01*1111 More likelV to to. profitable
• • •
FoSSIs a soar .31,1, when properly
prepared, 11111k, good taken
from the geroral 3 ard, they are 100811
and lit otO for soup. l'oekerrIN till
01. 11412144. weeks old will, by spinal
fattening stol Inactivity, become
plensp very quickly. I Oen Interest.
.1 f•fl.
i.e o on (11111, 1•1. I. r
rrr.1 1 11 1:.. 11.. had .
10 110% I vz
v...1 Punt V,i$ It Illore -
natio. for Mtn 11,110 As
Itf. W.11/111 dra 11, %Ilorallons It./0 ivoolo
I.elp 131111 III art. told both 121,1-
1111 hi. and. for the first 'Seth
"SW the tray Ado of Idttt and remilraal
1118121 ''ii that It 'if golden
hair ,,t,1 1111,1,112.2 'II tit
''Oh rr 1,11, (I01..0•
11.:1'!v 1111,1. Irrol l.c.2r21
from 2.,Ich her" Ra' ked I le1
ert.h. •\- 1
rrr rrItr, 1,111 1.11 " 1.11111
I1.'1 I. 1,01 fli.•111 1111.1,0 for they
seemed to 1.1,11• mind1 to say' The'
Illil. 1,11 had di.veloped genuine he-
.ar
AsAses are waste—ordIttary
coal leaves Is ash—that
means that out of every
dollar you spent f, r ordi-
Bac% trrnary coal, IS cents uoesLAI
your ash can.—stop ash
waste!.—burn Brilliant Coal..
it leaves only 2 ash—less
than a handful from a scuttle,
tut...and no clinkers—loin




Phone SI 427 I. State Line IllitlIt Ky.
N Ot A CLINKER IN A URN FULL
NY:). CH "7'7 7T •
011:1-V,
We vide spleitd;dly pre=
pared to outfit ou with
comfort for Winter.











We invite you to see them.
No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
'l r.' I.readlis Manager. Fultiai. KY
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